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Dear Class of 2009:
No words are adequate to describe the pride we feel in your extraordinary
accomplishments. The entire PCOM community, therefore, joins me in extending
heartfelt congratulations to you - GA- PCOM's 1st osteopathic medical graduating
class. It has been a great privilege walking life's journey with you.
Your osteopathic medical education will provide you with the greatest gift
human existence has to offer - the knowledge that the lives of others have been
made brighter by virtue of your presence in them_ Please join me in thanking those
who made your education .possible - the faculty, staff, administration, and fellow
students of PCOM, your families, and friends_
As you touch mind, body, and spirit to promote healing in others, I hope that
your life will be filled with joy and purpose. Please know that you will always be
part of the PCOM Family. We hope you will stay in touch, and look forward to
sharing many successes with you in the years ahead_ Each of these successes will
add to the record of achievement in fulfilling PCOM's teaching, research and
healing missions. With each new success, you will create new opportunities for the
wonderful PCOM students who succeed you.

We wish you all the best, always.
With warmest regards,

Matthew Schure, Ph.D.
President
MSIlml
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To the graduating Class of2009

PCO~I

We are proud of each and every one of our members of the inaugu ral class. As the
founding dean I take special pleasure in your graduation. You are making personal history
in your earning the DO (Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine) degree. You are also changing
the culture and the impact on the medical education community for PC OM and osteopathic
medicine in Georgia, the South, and the nation. You will leave a lastingly positive mark
on our institution in helping us grow and in guiding our faculty and your fellow students in
developing strategies for learning that really work. Those that come after you are already
benefiting from your advice.
Completing your educational journey was one of the most difficult challenges you have
ever faced. It started with your uncertainty as a premedical student applying for admission.
You offered trust in our faculty and administration as we launched a brand new school.
You endured long but mostly satisfying hours of study for courses, board exams, and
c1erkships. Your class made many adjustments in traveling to different hospitals and
clinical shes through the clerkship years. You made career choices and planned visits to
pick programs for the residency match, and are now preparing to move to complete
graduate medical education. All have been landmarks on the path you have chosen to
continue your life-long-learning as an osteopathic physician.
We do not achieve this success alone. Many people helped along the way including your
spouses, family, and friends. Let them know you appreciated what they did to support you
along the way.
Graduation is called "commencement" since it marks the beginning of your career as an
osteopathic physician. We know you have been given the tools for success. from now on
you wi\l be an ambassador representing Georgia Campus PCOM, the century old reputation
of PCOM, and the entire osteopathic profession in all you do. r am confident you will take
this responsibility seriously.
As our alumni, you will always be welcome here. We encourage you to maintain contacts
with classmates, faculty and staff. facilitating your success is our life's work and we will
celebrate your achievements with you.
All of us at GA-PCOM wish you a bright and rewarding future! Congratulations!
Sincerely,

~1/J-]) ()~
Paul Evans 00, FAAfP, fACOfP
Dean and Chief Academic Officer
Georgia Campus Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine
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White Coat Ceremony

'1 do hereby affirm my loyalty to the profession! am
about to enter. I will strive to apply my skills only with the utmost respect for th e well-being of
humanity; being ever vigilant in aiding th e gen eral welfare of th e community . sustaining it's laws a nd
institutions, and not engaging in those practices which will in any way bring sham e or discredit upon myse(f

will endeavor to work in accord with my
colleagues in a spirit ofprogressive cooperation an d n eL'er by
ormyprofession;!

word or by act cast imputations upon th em; I will not p ermit considerations of nationali(v. p olitics. prejudice
or material advancem ent to interven e between my work and this duty to present and future gen era tions: I ['O U '

n the presence of this
gathering! bind myself to this oath, making it
solemnly, freely and upon my honor. "

to practice my profession with conscien ce and dignity;!

-Oath of Co mmitm en t
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InclUgurClI Student Government August 2005 - FebruClry 2006

ROBERT HALES
PRESIDENT

NACE~lE

VICE

AZIZZADEH

PRESIDE~T

ANAND RAJAl'\'"I
TREASURER

LIZ BRADLEY
SECRETARY

Student Government AssociCltion MClrch 2006 - Apri l 2007

President: Naceme Azizzadeh
1st Vice-President: Samvid Dwivedi
2nd Vice-President: Sean Stuart

If>

Parlaimentarian: Brad Abrahams
Treasurer: Anand Rajani
Recording Secretary: Nazia Bandukwala
Corresponding Secretary: Rin a Patel

Teaching &
SPECI~L TH~NK)

THEIR

H~RD

TO ~LL SGA COMMITTEE MEMOER)
WORK OIJER THE YE~R):

~OR

Method~

Chair:
Crystal Bujold

Members:
Brad Abraham s
Samvid Dwi vedi
Shane Huch
Kiley Kolb
David Rundell
Rajiv Sood
Katina Tsagaris

Ethics
Chairs:
Kahtonna Allen '05-'06
Joshua Stephens '06-'07

Members:
Brian Anderson
Kristine Favila
Bryan Harrell
Jayna Patel
Trupti Patel
Steven Pinckney
Sabrina Sumner

Social
Chair:
Brendan Griffis

Members:
Tamika Carter
Kristine Favila
Trupti Patel
Sean StuaI1
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Students participate in P.L.A. Y's annual
heart health education program at one
of the local elementary schools.

P. LA. Y. (PCOM learning about
youngsters) was founded in 2005 whose
mission was to seNe the community
with a focus on the pediatric
population. We have been extremely
active since 2005 both on campus and
in the community sponsoring events
such as the Heart health presentation
at Corley Elementary School, Tar Wars,

18

a smoking education program for
children, and Thanksgiving and
Christmas charity projects. I am
confident that this club will continue
to flourish and set precedents for other
clubs and organizations on campus.
- Tiffany Sanders
Co-president

GEORGIA

lERGENCY
EDICINE

_.....l1

CLUB

"When Every Second Counts"
The founding President Charles Ussery and Vice President,
Brian Weingart, met for the first time during school
orientation and immediately began to discuss their past
experience in Emergency Medical Services prior to medical
school. They were both excited about the field of emergency
medicine and pledged to start an interest group on campus
after the first semester. True to their word they worked with
the ACOEP National Student Chapter to form a constitution
and elect their first panel offounding club officers. Charles
and Brian were joined by Samvid Dwivedi and Amy Gessford
as treasurer and secretary to lead the club during its first year.
As plans were revealed for CPR courses, lectures and guest
speakers membership grew to one of the largest clubs on
campus. The first year proved to be great as Dr. Quinn
Holtzheimer, the Chief Resident from University of South
Florida, kicked off the clubs guest speaker roster. Shortly there
after Charles Ussery started the lectures with a Basic Life
Support course and an "Introduction to Responding to
Emergencies" lecture. The club also had an opportunity to
focus on the community by promoting a blood drive on campus
promoted by the newly elected secretary Rajiv Sood. The main
event was the very popular "Emergency Airway Course" in
which members trained in both lecture and hands-on labs in
the management of emergent airways, including pharmacology,
intubation and a pig trachea lab. This event was a huge
undertaking by the club, but had great support by the school
faculty and students and still talked about today. The officers
from the Class of 2009 handed off one of the most popular
clubs on campus to the newly elected member and excited to
see it continued to grow and promote Emergency Medicine
with exciting activities and speakers.

~ -----"""""-~~~_~~~
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Pain Management Club

We established a club to increase the awareness of various sub-specialties and modalities
for treating the diverse aspects of rehabilitation and chronic pain, including Physical
Medicine, Neurology, Anesthesiology, Psychiatry, and Sports Medicine. We organized a
series of speakers including physiatrists, Dr. Kenneth Stewart and Dr. Steve Lovel, and
Emory PM&R fellows. We established our school's contact with Dr. Kenneth Stewart, a
pediatric anesthesiologist at Emory, who became our club advisor and now lectures at the
s chool.
Students volunteered at Shepperd's Spinal Clinic in Atlanta Georgia, where they assisted
with patient fee dings, MS-aquatic therapy and treadmill assisted gait. Together with the
ER club, we organized an advanced airway course. The class consisted of practicing
intubation on models, t racheostomies on pig tracheas, and attending lectures discussing
the pharmacological procedure for intubation. Additionally, we established Red Cross
blood drives.
- Rajiv Sood
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The Christian Medical & Dental Association (CMDA) is a
national organization that provides resources , networking
opportunities , education , and a public voice for Christian
healthcare professionals and students. The GA-PCOM
chapter was started midway through the 2005-2006 school
year and included approxi mately 15 active members from the
2009 class.
During the first two years , CMDA held weekly lunch
meetings that included prayer, song and scripture intended
to keep fellow Christians focused on God despite the
demands of medical school.
CMDA was also involved in ongoing Bible studies, mission
trips to South and Central America, along with service
projects and outreach to classmates.
We were blessed with an inspirational CMDA area
director, Brian Fox, who was instrumental in the success of
the CMDA at GA-PCOM along with other chapters at
Emory and Morehouse. The time that Brian spent with us
each week was special and helped many of us grow closer
to God. Everyone involved in CMDA was blessed to have
such a supportive group of fellow Christians during one of
the most challenging periods of our lives. Our fellowship
with other believers influenced our views on medicine and
ultimately influenced many of our career paths.
-Brent Clower
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The Undergraduate American Academy of Osteopathy (UAAO) is
organized by students of accredited U.S. osteopathic medical colleges
under the auspices and guidance of the American Academy of Osteopathy
(AAO) for the purpose of preserving and further developing osteopathic
principles and practice.
The objectives of the UAAO are for its membership to acquire a better
understanding of osteopathic principles and practice, to attain a maximum
efficiency in osteopathic structural diagnosis and manipulative treatment,
and to foster, in themselves and in others, a clear concept of the clinical
application of osteopathic principles and practice in health and disease.
Membership serves to broaden and expand a students' understanding of
the osteopathic concepts in practice.
The club was founded at GA-PCOM in the fall of 2005 under the guidance
of Dr. Walter Ehrenfeuchter. Officers were selected randomly by drawing
out of a deck of cards. The King was the president (Debbie Byork), Queen
- vice president, etc. Luckily, the spring 2006 annual convocation was held
in Birmingham, AL, which was a quick drive away. A handful of students
attended and took advantage of the educational seminars and hands-on
workshops (especially "Evening with the Stars"). We caught a small
glimpse of the closeness of the osteopathic community and learned from
the leading osteopathic physicians in the world.
The Convocation in Birmingham jump-started the excitement for the club
and new officers were elected quickly upon our return.
- Karen Hieb-Duvall
Vice-president

Birmingham, AL
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Colorado Springs, CO

Sports Club
Basketball

Softball

Volleyball

--

SCUBA diving

The Georgia Campus - Internal Medicine Club was founded in the fall of 2006 by Corey
Brown and Chinyelu Onyeka. The purpose of the club is to educate its members about the
field of internal Medicine and its sub-specialties, and exploring the many opportunities
available in this field.
While educating the members, we also participated in some conlmunity service including
walking and raising funds for the 2006 Making Strides Against Breast Cancer, Clothes drive
for the American Kidney Fund, and sponsored a disadvantaged family for thanksgiving.
- Chi-Chi Onyeka
Co-President

A little history ...
The Surgery Club was established when several medical students, Josh Hare
and Russ Churchwell, realized they had similar interests and wanted t9
learn more about the field of surgery. Early 2006 the club became official
with the support of the Student Osteopathic Surgical Association (SOSA)
and GA-PCOM Student Government Association. The club began with
periodic meetings, luncheons, guest speakers, and suture clinics. Guest
speakers were from multiple specialties including: general surgery,
orthopedic surgery, pediatric surgery, and many more. GA-PCOM's Surgery
Club was first represented at the Spring SOSA conference in April 2006 by
its founders and first officers. This conference provided educational and
networking opportunities that put GA-PCOM on the map among
osteopathic schools.
Every SOSA conference since has been well
represented by GA-PCOM Surgery Club members. The torch was passed to
the next class in April 2007.
-Jessica Rogers
Secretary of Surgery Club

The American Osteopathic Association recognizes the Student Osteopathic Medical
Association as the National Professional Society for osteopathic medical students.
With over 7500 members, SOMA is the largest osteopathic medical student
organization. In addition to providing valuable programs, benefits, leadership and
community service opportunities, membership in SOMA offers students a legitimate
voice in shaping the future of our profession. SOMA also serves as a means of
communication amongst the growing population of osteopathic medical schools.
The GA-PCOM chapter of SOMA has made a name for itself in its short lifespan.
Able to call itself a Chapter of Excellence, as awarded by the National SOMA
organization in Spring 2006, the GA-PCOM chapter continues to expand and
improve. Our chapter continues to participate in both SOMA and AOA National
Conventions. GOMA State Conventions. and recorded the largest showing of
students at the annual D.O. Day on Capitol Hill in 2009.

GA-PCOM

GA-PCOM SOMA participates in multiple community service projects and
fundraisers each year including Adopt-A-Road, SOMA Unity Projects, Hosea Feed
the World Food Drives, World AIDS Day and the Annual Old Peachtree 5K Road
Race. just to name a few. SOMA also plays host to multiple 'Lunch and Learn'
educational opportunities throughout the year for its members, as well as hosting
presentations by the AOA President. Lastly, SOMA continues to host 'Osteoblast'a welcome party for new students at GA-PCOM at the end of orientation week.
--Adam Justice, SOMA President

Adopt a Road
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Students ventured to Washington D.C. in
April 2005 to participate in D.O. Day on
the Hill and the National SOMA
Convention.
D.O. Day on the Hill is a day reserved for
Osteopathic medical students and
physicians to discuss health care issues and
policies with their respective congressmen
and senators. This trip was the first time we
represented PCOM's Georgia Campus on a
National level.
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GA-PCDM S~i Trip 2006
SlAqar MOIAVitaiVl, NC

In the winter of 2006 GAPCOM students traveled to
Susar Mountain in North
Carolina to hit the slopes ...
... cars in ditches. torn ACLs.
stolen skis and a weekend
full of fun ...
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Tela, Honduras
GA-PCOM students attended to patients under the supervision of
physicians, assisted in surgical procedures, and shadowed
physicians in a variety of specialties. Each day we had two teams in
action: the surgery team at the hospital and a second team at the
primary care clinic, which also included a pharmacy and dental and
reading glass clinics. While the hospital in Tela is rather new and
modern, it is not adequately staffed. The hospital director was very
eager to offer our surgical team whatever resources she had.
Therefore , our surgical team had full use of both of the hospital's
operating rooms for the entire week. The team was able to do
double the number of procedures anticipated.
At the primary care clinic, the doctors and students had many
opportunities to pray with patients and share the gospel. The local
pastors' association made sure that we were well staffed with
translators and helpers , so the language barrier was rarely an issue.
One day. several of our staff went to a local prison to care for the
inmates. We were also able to set up a dental clinic at the prison,
which proved to be much needed. Both of these opportunities were
great times of learning what it really means to serve the "least of
these." Over the course of the working week, it was estimated that
Oller 1000 patients were seen in O'!r clinic

-+2

- Steven Pinckney

Pampach iri,
Peru
On June 3- 12, 2006, a group of 30
medical students, doctors. nurses,
translators and helpers flew to Peru for a
medical mission trip, organized by
Grace Fellowship Church. After flying
to Lima, taking a hopper plane to
Andahuay las, and riding a bus for four
hours on dirt roads, we arrived in
Pampac hiri , Peru , set high in the Andes
Mountains at 12,000 feet. We set up
our medical clinic in a building actually
built through the support of USAID.
We treated 926 patients in 4 liz days;
this breaks down to approximately 500+
adults and 350+ children. We filled
over 2000 prescriptions in our
pharmacy. The Peruvian dental team
that worked with us in the clinic saw
349 patients. Many patients walked 7-8
hours to the clinic or rode on horseback
3-4 hours to get to the clinic; it was
amazing how much these people
endured in order to see our medical
team.
-Steven Pinckney

We worked long days at the clinic. During our off time,
we ate the food prepared by the Ouechua women and
rested. We lived as the Ouechua people did, eating
starchy foods with little meat and occasional fruits and
vegetables. We slept on hard wood floors, had one
working toilet and did not shower for the week because
the water was extremely cold. We wore multiple layers of
clothing, includmg long-Johns day and night to stay
warm.

Overall, it was a very challenging experience that stretched me
beyond my comfort zone. It gave me a great appreciation of
America and the daily amenities we enjoy. God has truly
blessed our country and my experiences outside our borders
reiterate this blessing to me. I am thankful for such an
opportunity to grow spiritually and mentally and continue to
pray for the health, well ness, and salvation of the people of
Pamplchlrl.
-Karen Hieb-Duvall
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Dear Classmates,
It is a pleasure and a continued honor to have served as your student government
president. I honestly cannot believe that the day has arrived to sit and write you this
letter. As graduation day approaches we become increasingly excited for the journey
ahead, but we must not let it overshadow the road that led us to where we are today. It
seems hard to imagine that just four years ago we all were-united in Suwanee, Georgia to
embark on our medical education. Our~backgrounds, experiences, and life stories were all
unique in their own way, but as we walked into PCOM's Georgia campus for the first
time we did not realize that at that moment our paths had merged. Our ambitions united
us and afforded us an experience like no other.

As the inaugural class our story is distinctive. We joined a school rich with history but as
a new branch campus were provided an empty canvas that we would make our own. We
established organizations, student government and created a culture for our school. We
attended the first lecture, took the first test, and were the first students to receive our
white coats. Before we could even realize it, we made lifelong friendships and memories
that will never be forgotten. By virtue of being the first class, our path taken was not
easy. Often times, when most students could look at those ahead for advice or ease we
could only turn to each other. We learned to embrace the responsibilities of serving as the
inaugural class and strengthened our character through the process.
Now that this experience is corning to an end, our common paths will become distinct
and will lead us to the next phase of our lives. I am truly honored to have shared these
years with you and congratulate you on your success and accomplishments. I wish for all
of you true happiness in your lives and careers and look forward to being your future
colleague

Best Wishes,

1(~,{m~
Naceme AZlzzaaen
GA-PCOM Class of2009
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To my classmates,
When we met four years ago, nervous and anxious, little did we know of the great
challenges lying ahead: we have shivered together over cadavers in the cold anatomy lab
in our first year, commiserated over pharmacology in second year and shared stories from
clerkships the last two years. During this we encouraged each other to rise to even higher
levels of excellence with each passing obstacle. As the founding class, our
accomplishments have been many and~will remain a part of GA-PCOM history.
As the pioneering class of this school, our efforts will pave the road for those that follow.
No one else will ever have to walk in our shoes. I consider our class as one with strong
values and undeniable will. I believe this spirit will be carried with each one ofus into
our years of residency. I look forward to hearing about all of our accomplishments.

Most Sincerelv.

~'p~
Trupti Patel
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Matth ew Dykema , D.O.
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Proverbs 16:9 - "A man may plan his
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Robert Bradford Abraha ms, D. O.
For many of us, attending medica chool was our lifelong dream- the
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school the best time of my life;...l have had a"wondeiful time gettmg to know you all
and hope that the inaugural cl~~- '"!PCOMwiU stay close forever. Thank you
most of all to my wife Candice for putting up with me for the past ten years!

Wes Alexander, D.O.
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through thIs process. I am so glad I haa you through thIS Journey and I am so
\ \ . i ,.'~,",I\C.:?:
/,,~ II
happy to have you for thIS ne~
t.Jou!pe yjt1S01' -love y.ou!

'~/ · ~W

~

. ,~

. .My Heavenly Father, The Great Physician ... You implanted my desire, fueled my motivation,
maintained my will, and saw me safely through. I never could have made it without you.
ivlomma, my one and only, my frieod ~Alnhe books you gave me as a little girl have paid
off! Your tough love turned iot~~y~;cri~ism gracefully. reality checks
. me to remam
. ~locuse
/ d' an cd your
\. ~ Cl)nstant
~ , " to~I eam has tume d mto
.
. as we II .
teachmg
stnve
mme
~
,/,,,/,,,~
f~...... -r·"
Thank You. Daddy, my first ··patient". m hero. ~:>- I will always look up to you. You will
I I ever.
'- / / Y our
V /-~
"\."\. . 1'x \ 1 . h'
. d "B e
aI ways be the strongest man
word s::-</
are constant
y rep ems mg my weary mm,
All You Can Be."
andV~ll bM_ThanLYbu. rN}s~.~m'~ si.ster, my treasure ... It has been
"A' I M \ \ ;..;Y\ ,
.
a gIft to have grown wlth vou all these years, to share a life of memones, and look forward to
~.
~
11':".1''\1
I~ I 1'-'1
.
creatmg more. You haw gone over nd beyond your all o:(.duty for me and deserve nothmg
~
\'
,
\
'
r
~(O'f
1.4 ./ , I - , •
.
less than to be blessed. ThaI).k You. Ken, your patlence'lsupport and generosIty has been
1
. Iess. Th an k' Y ou. C\ryst
~alI\~your
\
.f'"
~. d about the day to SIt.
pnce
nen ds·'h i p/ ·IS /A
va11ua b"l"e.I I' am excIte
..
b
\!oo
.
·~
t
h'
~~
d
,"
I out Iaste.
d Th an k- Y ou.
we~ h' ave
bac k. an d remmlsce a out tlme at lIas passe ·an d Yw h/a '"

.

Kahtonna Allen, D.O.

1hil
( _ t,"" . _ .

.
. .III Ch'
=~
f~r l-b~
' '\ - me/ to/ k'now th e power 0 f prayer. Th an k
Ad nenne,
my sIster
ns "'
..~ th' an' k~
' you
e l pmg
"~J
I, •gan
. ' F'ox.'
. 7f amI
.
f'nen d s an d enemIes,
.
/ '1 yan d patIents,
lorgotten'
You. To t h ose unname d b ut not
fellow classmates and attendings. Th'""OsetlTarh~rayed and stayed beside me in this journey.
There is no measure of my gratitude to you all.
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Brian Anderson, D.O.
(v

OJ (I,

~~\~n~ r

~

I

""
~
I would like to thank/my Rarents~ds, and rtentors who have supported
I

- '1m

N.I.--""" ~'--......., ..'to

\ -:: \ \

.

• •

me alonf! the way andallowed me to pursueJl1y. (iream of bemg a physlclan.
'"'
I - I I \"VI I
~
(VII I
I I
Additionally, I would like to thank Dr. Pat Spangler, 0.0 .. who introduced
\ , '. ,,, \
,.....,~'" I ~t ~I , ~- I ,
me to Osteopathic Medicme and Qrovided much encouragement during the
\ \ "". , '"
'\~/]1 7/ / ~... 1/
application process. Medical school has .been a"'great challenge and has not
\.'-//,,~
," . /
only allowed me to test the limits of-my c edltation, but it has also provided
'L /
me with some great friend n~.....Thank you.

'- , ,'" t,t.

Naceme Azizzad eh, D.O.
To my parenlS: You bolh arc lhe mosl precious people in my life. I lruly believe lhis journey of beconl1ng a doclor aClually started
during my 51h grade gradualion when you held yqur 'n.. lh0CE~ COrl~elementary school audilorium as lhey announced lhe
sludenls who had reached academIc

excellence~d:'Yo!! laughl me ~cye Ihal 1 could do anYlhmg I dreamed.

/./ ,"

'5 f tui ' "

'

You challenged and

"

encouraged me 10 he lhe person I am ~a~and I ~ ~ hum5 ' d ~re:er~ra~fullo yo u for bemg such a force 10 my life,
1\lom, you are lruly are an angel 10 me , You com orted me d' I W.,le by lhe maIl box orJllY acceplance leller 10 medIcal school and

r' ,

, , me
... d:leal"cdllCUllOn.
- -,' Than
I
I~o
' " 'u" for
" yo u worne., praye rs. laughler, and encouragement. My
you ha ve supported me all lh,roughOUln:V
~ . ~;rugh,wilh you/~
~
besllimes in life arc when I SlllO tal}
. "<'4
~,. / \~
,
To Neda: My beaulliul and lalent~d SISler, ,lannol lell Y\lU how proud and pnvlleged I ;UlI 10,S e you grow up 1010 a wonderful young
I J _
I.JI
I
A
'
~ ...
'"
.,
lad y, I could nol as k for a bCller sl'l<;!.;.,a~d am :0 p"p,p.v.bar we bc~mc;..closeUh~ Q~d~, get. I cannol lhank you enough for you
supporl and encouragement. I lo~k forward ~your ,ineVitable suceess and r rul Y wise you sincere happ,"ess along lhe way. You and

<"

"""

.

!

t l~

mom are my !rue besl friends for life:'"
To Navid: My dear lillie brolh~r.'1 ~e en oyed an

IL\

.,_, , ,1 , will always
', I

"\h, , - I J

1l ~mg you r big
r siSler.

'e pride , n

1~fP;

7

'

You arc such a pleasure and

alwa;s full of life. I am contide~ lhalJ2ur~ '~ ~ill be~~11 of 'uffcss: B~g,r>~'J' Ylar~>a~ij i njoy Ihe ride.
To KnSlIne and CrySlal:. Thank y~ \ so.".~C~ f~ ~g. s~~er f~~~ to:e'.Ilh~urhoUl medIcal school. These lasl, lwo yea rs in
Allanla ha ve fill ed me Wllh wonderful mernones tilat [\~11I alwaysChensh. ram so graleful for { lithe laughler and good limes we have
had. Thank you for pUlling up wilh\l}craZY" scho~ ~m~~eavin(m( bchln·d.(i;llrally) __ .because we all know I'm alwa ys

"/.~

~~~y/

running lale.
,
;
To Jessica and Ch,Chi: You were lhe tirst Toommmls I have ever lad),ll was such a pleasure 10 spend lhe firsllwo years of school wilh
..........
I.
• ... U'~ . \ . . / . /
you. Thank you for all of yo ur laughler and s upp~. l )V~\J t~e!.~. /
. .
To lhe Class of 2009: Thank you for your fnendshlJ;s and good IImes.j,S,ongralulale you on your succcss and wIsh you the besl III your
fUlure endeavors

Jessica Balkema, D.O.
"I can do all thin gs through Christ who strengthens me." Philippians 4: I3

Thank.Y~:~~:~I
'.'
"., .. "

found it difficult to believe in myself.
My Dearest Husband. Casey:
, cnfices with'my stressful schedule. I love you and can not wait to
Thank you for your understanding /
and-e
start your journey with you! ( /......,
/"\l.~
r.
Mom and Dad: Thank you for all t OU( l?rayers and J ove ~ I would not be who 1 am today if it weren't for the
foundation you provided m/. I/lo~e
.A.
\
'.",
\
.
1
.
• ,\1'
/ ....... 1 \ " . .
.
~~~r~:t:!!my famIly : 1
~rf ~ao\ou fO
.I0~:T~n)r~rrt. Thank you for havmg

Y

/o4!, (I

wout

.

A(

GA-PCOM Friends: We made H! Thert~ were daysrwe jiat in tl,1 e "offic ,. wondering how we would ever learn
' fonnatlOn
. . Th er~were,.
'
d ay\\ w~ sa~~
j.\ .
!.t-.t kj / Goa'/,
h
.
so muc h m
p.!a~r as ~ ~g , / or t e, s~/
rengt to go on. Through H all
we persevered and look at uSfow,,;;~~~,~gratu[a~iQ!lS_tO/o~~.Y' ~
Angela: I wou ld not have made It through the past3 years...wlthout ~o~You were a great study partner, lunch
'" ' k f <'~'-> li/ /
.... , / ~
.
. \ . ' Th
date. con fid
I ant , and partner III cnmel.. _ an ' s or remg sut' a greaunend fGood luck III all your endeavors.
~ ~"
~\
\ / /
The Bes t Roommates. Chi Chi and Naceme : Med .schoQlr ould not have been the same without the two of
you. I will forever cheris h our memori'es ~/a~~l~~es. ba~ arG overalls. and quacking ducks. You
girls gave me mu ch relief and support from the strains'Uf~tiiciYing. I love you girls!

fo "

I /

,
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Nazia Bandukwala, D.O.
It's during our greatest chall~hat ,~, when we are adjusting to
,,
' / f'/alTI1'I" lar
~\ wIt
'. h' ourse
'P"'l yes
""'"10 the un k'nown. I constantIy
transItIOns
an db ecommg
.
.
/. / .. ~ / .~ "r:--....... r , , ,
stnve to be the kmd of p'erson that would make~
mY parents proud of the person
they brought mto thIS
world. n~
~ ~
l/~//

.

If; /1,0,

These last four years have ~n

Thanks

Mom,

~

-;

great~if you can't pee, call me!

DJ~b\t~~at~rTiejL~dM.
?~~~.,. ~
~

~

~/.

~I

'.\9'>

fX~

.

Harrison Baucom, D.O.

Jacqueline Bohs, D.O.
To my mom, dad, sisters, friend s, and future husba..
nd..:_ __

~~

. .

. .

On thi s monumental occaSIOn, I am SQ happy'fo sharolthis acqola90vlth those I love. Without your undYing support
and encouragement this milestone in~tfife:W'ou d.have been\ri'~aitai;';able goal. I look forward to serving others

.

~ ' I~ ' "

."

~

. ,

,

a.nd hope that I can ~ontlnue to ~JVl b~~ t~my...t aml.Y and mends for thl'~;.nc~
on~
dlllonal love J have achieved my
hfelong dream and It has all be7·w~rth Il!

'RI_I''''
~ I)
r;:lft
JI Syst~ I
,,~

Mom: J owe you all the pral e

In

e worl
th#

Without you, I would never

Dad: You are my rock, my supp

,.

• "

Q

...

~

~.

lor

my
Yau are mv msplralton.
I .
!\ role model and everythmg
. that I aspire to be.
~ 1
-....-1 .. ·
e y~
my dreams c~~ome trlJe:'-l
and thank you for everything!

,,_I,

JOfJ

~

matter-what the IS uM

'--J 01

I

,.

.¥JJI='"

tough times get, your stmple words fill
l9 j ...... I •

:::;~:~::;" g<h "d d"e\~~

~

',"i, ICO"' "" be,i, "1''''' hll
celebrate. J love you more then

~~

yo',- Y"" ",mh

wo~s~a/de!cribe. ThanK Y,ou. ' ~

,dd. wi<h,", Y"

'""'pp,bl, f,='

I

<he" i"",hi,, '"

I~(r

u.o.
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liz Bradley, D.O.
, . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . , Embrace Reality
When you deny the reality of

,ediscove, the magic of

lif~~onsider

7fg~s ~

OJd.~

\

the following and

,,-,.
ar:

I am of the nature to gro\\j
'/
are the nature,to change.
.
I (
( ' ld A h' J. .....
\ - ,
There IS no way to escape growmg o .
T ere fs no wa)~\to escape
I am of the nature to have1~llw"
ill health ~
bemg separated frOOm them.
. no way to esc~pe
• I 1",'11 h ea
' ,lit> h .
M y_1~act~o
. I
"' I' true b e I ongmgs.
.
Th ere IS
'-F,
ys I "
.
I am of the nature to dle\ \ ~~ I annot e~pe the consequences of my actIOns.
~
----/11;;" 'I ~' II
There is no way to escape death.
M>:,actjon are 'the ground upon which I stand.
..
All that is dear to me and e\dy~~e r love ~ \~
;f~1
.

rr.. or l

)9
From: The Plum Village Chanting, by..T..!!!.ch Nh!J..H anh

Corey Brown, D.O.

~

~\~//:;:.
I would like to tha ' the numerous ~ly and riends that have helped
.
I - 11.11. (( /' \ \ ~.~ . .-. \ .
.
me succeed m all my endeavors. - I also would lIke to give a special
',='HV/I"
II"'"
'1.\\ .-1 1
thanks to my parents ,:,.w ho gave me the opportuOlty to become the
I . I \ ~
\
:s '"' I ,\1/", ; I
person I am today. I will cheri h tlie friend flips I have made over the
.... \
\
J II
/ tf 7/ I ...... , I
last four years with a ~y lassmates.and the taffj at GA-PCOM. I
\ , ~'.
~\ :'f ~/
., I J
would lastly like to thank ttie:LOrd-abo re r for blessmg and watching
over me. May he conrinu~~
o'~ith~~l~~trinue in all mvJ
...........~;l..,'} ...i~/
endeavors.
~

~

I).(),
/

Crystal Bujold, D.O.
I have surrounded myself with my dear~,~.end~ family. Without their ongoing love
and support I would not be where I am~todaY7: My father and my mother's father are the
,,- try,
f )to
' succee
~. .
. eyes. I c hens
. h my
most bn·11·lant peop Ie I k·now. I_~w·il./I~·
a..tways
t' h roug h t helr
, .
, ; , ' --:-=-:-...~'"
grandmother s mner strength and I love that shThIways{llakes me laugh! My mother has a
1/ "./';<' \.-l-l.../ /A'~""\ \
soft. gentle soul and I am thankful for our many- talks in medicaI\schooI ... and the countless
I I ~~I
II
\'
'\( '\
Starbucks gift cards she sent me! Thank you Alex, my only siste. r) With whom I grow closer
.
, .
I "(1 NJ /,. '-~ 1\1 • \. ..
with as each year passes. (~t a~u Ab, my very) best fne~ .. t IOVe you like a sister.

~

li(~Udn'

I leave you with a rew words: " hl wi
tot t'lny
write them, but they sure
, \ ..... "
\:' '" I r
.III YT I..... I
touch my soul! "To laugh often.and much;J'o win the esped of/intelligent people and the
.
.
\ , ' I , ' ,. ~\.......:=.-- /iY/ / I ......... I I
affectIOn of children; To earn the appreclatlOn of honest cntlcs and endure the betrayal of
"\" ~/ , ,, , .. /'-Jo<......>,/'/. ., . ' 1.
false friends; To appreciate beauty, to findJhe best otheL ,To leave the world a bit better,
whether by a healthy child, a ga~en~;~tc~, of a rede~]J.ed sotal condition; To know even
one life has breathed easier because)o~e Iived::Thi t1s to have succeeded." -Ralph
Waldo Emerson

Rachel Burke,D.O .
. had no idea when 1 began my trainin a that I would meet so many wonderful people in the
)rocess. Thank you all so much.~ou are. That said, I know we are all so excited
L ", .• ~, . If:. ......"
o move on to the next phase and I wish each of you the best of luck. Each of us has our own

, . . . - - - - - - - - - - - -__.

~;';:!f~
~
W "of fu~e~s{ <!!)~~
o~
stiC mysteries that I will focus on for

,ath, but I reet that I Sho,UI?
he remainder of my career. ~.enjoy! (( /"'-...... \'

Id/O~I/!,(;,P "". .

I

~ ~

..,_hlef
"C ompIamts
'
H ear
n li~ eOIalncs:
Needs a circumcision l becAu e'his' tonsil ~d adbnoids are so big
I,
I \
\
..\
')
I \
I j
Sprayed hairspray aII over bathro m - then thre)'-j up~from smell
• , "". \ ' "
~ . y . 1,-. I '" ~/,
""Placed tooth under pI 1m , now-Ioaged m nght ear
"
\
J"
"...". \\ -.....:;:;-- f LY/'''Drank the dog's milk ~ rom the dqg~. nipple~/ ~
~/
<, ~
.,
Sick as hell anemia
/1"
,~
I St)9
.
Swollen asteroids
Can't find baby's birthmark
Cereal palsy

v-, , _

- Problem with his manlihood
- Scrap throat
- Baby is afraid of his hands
- Fell out of infancy
- Romantic fever
- Lump down his tentacle
- Needs a mental extraction
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Kelly Byington, D.O.

happens to him."

Terri Carlson, D.O.

Chaltsy Carlton, D.O.
To my husband and family.
Words cannot adequately express my gratitude.forthe endles~ount of love and suppon you have
Pro"ided throU!~hoUl these long Years:/~~nl!.!n me when J didn't believe in myself.
-.
, ./ '
". t
- '-. "
.
and for never letting me settle for less dian v.hat vo~e\~
. I ~vas
canable of. I couldn't have done it
/
/. ,
.~~
4 / .--,
without your constant encoura;e'le;~u~onditiOnal10\ e. Pleas;, know that I will forever be
infinitely grateful to you.

I I(Ove ~r~ r ~

~/~

To my classmates.
I
It's hard to believe four years haye passed since-we fi t came together No one ever said it would be
.
- r ..... ;.
..
.,
~'I
.
easy and J know that we aJ felt like, ~'e were. barel)l~ng our ~ead :bo\'e water at one time or
another. However, if we had ne'-er struggled. we \\ Qufdn't ~a" e ~"'n i·lia , e were made of. What
didn't kill us made us stron~~
~o'ne' QfuS\ould have doli'e ifii~'e...:r ck/say without hesitation that
1 am proud and humbled to -S~d~tb\~U on gnldua'i'~'~j7/e~~~:ill/take on our roles as the
~Jt~~~!~
physicians we fought so hard to ~otP7

a7id

~M:~ ~ t!'t~~cians

"The greatest mistake in the treatment
for the soul. although the two cannot be separateo,
-Plato

-::::,.....--

for the body and physicians

Unselfish ond noble actio n, "re the most rodiant poges in the biography of souls. -David Thomas
It takes a great deal of SUppOIl to get throu gh four rough and tediou s ye"" of medical school especially when you "re thousands of miles
away from any f"mily. So finall y at the end of my medica l school journey I would like to acknowledge those who h"ve assiMcd me

along thi s vigorous journey.
~
First and foremost. I wou ld like to thank my hea~n ~lher for Gk'in'gevery .'ilep with me on thi s journey and providing the resources
and people needed to succeed at this task. /
/ ' l' \' ( )
( J "~
Momm y. YOll have done so much for m'7 WJrd~annot lc:.cnhc the-amount of sacnllce.you ha ve given and continue to give. You

exemplify the dellnitionof Mother. TI~rei(no ~oUjl i~.
Daddy. Thank yO ll for giVing me the knowle~ and the JI

..

.

, ,

,

~

nll~d ,tI~l I 70~I~1 ta.vS!na"d\i'r {ithout you. I love you.
.
0 roounue on th~edJ,al ~ehoo~ath . Your love of math and sCience
( ...

....... y

\

I

1"\h \ ,-. .

\

exude In me. It IS yo ur foundatIOn t~at . as'nllof) d :,e to q~~ . I love YO\,
'"
",.
.
.
.
.
Omar. Thank you f.or always belte ng In me. For 81w a~s IVlng some .foml of encouragement ~ en f you did not realtze you did. And
. . ,
I¥ I
I;;;'
I
thank you for sending me those random~ote
'~t,[Je s ' gCS"I[1at che9re
u on t~c ~,
rOUfh~~. hope you continue hecause there

10vJy~u.:-

I IN

~ "

f.\9

'A '" .

~

t

are more rough days ahead. I
Gnmdma. Thank you for yo ur str'fl1h and ~,our faith ,\\God. Y~~faJll was P'ts,~ ~ t? my.:' m w ieh was then p"ssed to me. You
have been through a great deal throughou.!'.the astcouple of years anCl.yet yo u cO~li~1to ave. fait/ and strength despite all obstacles.

YoUareaninSPiration. lloVeyOu. \.\~.\

~\ ~ "71/ ....... '

.
Silk. My darling cat. Thank you for liVing Wtth me and l'uttLn~UP-wi.th me Jhose days)"he" J It earl y and came home late and there
was no food In YOllr bowl. I could al ~aY\'f!unt ~ YOu'~rClieve those :tres:i:fiUe~ days ~i7h yolr "lin Ie wet nose". J love you Kiuygirl.
.~~~-,
Other Family and Fnends. Thank you for co~n u:~to ~eve m...m~and S1J"ort..~h c;,n J;etumed to CA dunng those bre~ks.
Thanks for ealltng and checking up on m~hank you to illthose friends' who conlmucd , be my Inend despite the ltme I satd I would

..

:\. '\ " , '-

call and forgot or the limes when I did call
lives to keep me grou nded. I love you all.

"" .. ,7,

.

a~ fe'jj'asl~n th.~ ph6qe~ Th~~U~ keePing me up to date on the going's on in your

Thanks and Congrats GA· PCOM class of 2009.

.... ________~

Stephanie Chapman, D.O.
To Cale : Wow. I would not be here today without your constant support. Thank you for putting up with
all my hours of studying and for helping ·~eve ~all1.! I love you!

//.\ (

(j

To Jayna: Somehow, we made it! We've been to theends of the earth and back. I would never have made
it through these last four ycats "lthou~ (o~ill miss 'i~ e~ly~~~e 'gotta keep looking out for each

oth". (Not 00 my W",Ch ' j / ' - ; /

.

~\

•

\~...\ \

To my family : You never 10SLconfidencetnafl ~ould reacl; this goal in.my life. You believed in me
when I didn't believe in myself! Thank you for all tlle support 10vJ and prayers.
To my fri ends: Thank yo\

~o;:e~~ng
\r.

me sane throut h thes

A

I~S~!o~tfear)

~""~ ~I/~//

[love you all!

To the class: For many of u four years ag~e couldn't have envisioned this day . Through all the ups
and downs, we still managed to pun't1iis off!. ~ngtat~Giio.rs!\-"' / /

~/ I~·

/' /

dec~o prosper you and not to harm you, plans

"For I know the plans I have for you."
to give you hope and a future. " Jer 29: II

Russ Churchwell, D.O.
~

To my Family and Friends.

We did it! I say that because thIs has been ajoint effort from everyone. For four years I've
. order to aClo91pl~sh
/ /. ",mf,..
'- liC:-=-. wIthout
.
been selfish In
elong
dream:;-lcOJ""ld, not have done thIs
you
guys. Jessi.] know you will afways be there for me. You have been with me through the
hardest times of my life. I khow it. was not easy for eithe} ~ us but' we did it. Mom,] love
e never thought twice about chasing \ny dreams. Dad. you
you. you're the reason {h~t
taught me the meaning of Bard work. j'lI never do less than my best. Boo. you're the best
sister in the world. I'm proud of'what you have become }'nd I look up to you. Jacob, you are
~
my best friend and always
be. Nannie and Datdad, what yould I have done without the
support? I miss the double-'ct""ecker jUne ~ already. lIo:e ou"'guys. Josh, I could not have
done it without you. Ha~ t~es a little room well sp~nL Chase, I love you girl. You
\,;
-~
already have my heart. It will be your forever.
./ ,-

ihl

will

\,

•

in

\

I

'/

I love you guys,

~~ D.O.
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Brent Clower, D.O.
Medical school is the most cha!.lei1glri'gand rewarding thing I have ever
done in my life. Many peoPlr;u'ppo'rted ~~ helped me get through
the tough times. I want~(t~nk
friends for suffering
with me through the bf5!. t}~~s and ;;aking m'e l:i~gh during the good
times. Thank you to my fafnily for always being 'there to help out when I
needed you. Thank you to my wife Jackie for putting up with all my
studying the last four years.
" You are my best friend in the world and I
love you so much. Last\but ~ot Ie~st. I want (e/thank God for giving me
\ /". " expenence
............-<t~
/ d"Ica 1'1
d hI'
h bI'I'Ity an d opportumty::to
tea
me
sc h
00Ian
e pmg me
every step of the way.
~/
~~

rrifGMCOM

-

-

tJ~~D.().

o

James Colvard, D.O.
Dear Dad, Mom, Jennifer, Cara, Evan and Dustin,

10~f'l.Ur

Thank you for all your
years of medical school.
Without all you I neve~\foUld have madeir throu1~' Thanks for believing in me, even
1
.;:.;. ~ k·s
" f or
' \-l-,
.
-, 'fi~Ices-4 even
rna k..L·mg sacn
when tImes
were toug h .
when I dou b te d myse/ lfl'-...lUan
.1
I
1
.1
II
.
11
\
h
'
I~
I
"
l'
k f or not 1ettmg me/ gIve up especla y w en was strugg mg to pass my exams.
Th an's
",1'1l
~~
\Thanks for showing me over an over what true love is! I love each of you more than
you can even imag\ r : \

~ ~ ~

To all my teachers and mentors bo

\\'>~

Thank you for teaching.

)

{r2 )):

here at GA-PCOM and in Montgomery,

- ~f

Sh{ri~g, ana 1eadi!1g,~_'
,
.~ )

To my fellow classmates,
We made it!
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Johnny Abraham Dias, D.O.

· ·

·

To my tamtly: Thank yo u tor

~
I ove and SUppOlt. WlIhout
·yo·f
·
ur sacn Icei this

y ou~co n s t a nt
.... / "

11 ·

•

would never have been p7/~y~~ea~
To Jeannie: Your mother's request came through. 1 am lucky to have .such an amazing person

I - '(), ./'

like you in my li fe. I love ~ou!(/~

"" \ -:..".. \

To my cl assmates and friends: Congratulations! We have traveled a long and windy road
. \ \ \'
--.
I
I
"
_
together. It is th rough our GA- COM experiences that we are bound together. Good Luck on
Ih' " " I

"'g' ofyo~, jO~'\';Y:i....~~w~~I
'//.~I

,,\-,9

\-

9~A . p~l>.o

Vanessa Duran d, D.O.
Thank you to all my family and friends who have supported and loved me unconditionally
throughout thi s long road. It is throft;;-ur s tre'n;h'iJfat 1 gathered courage through the hard
days; and it is through yo ur lo~hat 1 c~le~r!te nfy vi~~ 0 words can describe how

I

~~ 0.
Abuelita, eres e l espiritu que me da alas~e amo, siempre.

gca"f,) lam.

I

Momma, usted siempr~ Jst-:Vcf a1ii~ar1 elebrarrne yahora es su tumo para celebrar. Su hija es
,
' I \~/I'
.
, .
..... I
10 que es porque su madre. es 10 ~UI; e~. Estoy")an orgullosa de ml madre.
Dad, thank you for always i"nstilling in me the "rive for A~tdom and the "charac ter" to achieve

it

~~

Arj '"

J#f I

JJ

"So if you want to do as anists do, go look at the red and w hite poppies with their bluish
'\ , , ; ~
. .;
-::.-. ". . " /
I
leaves, their buds soaring on gracefuJIy bent _stems. The hours of trouble and strife will know
how to find us without our goin~0' r9~/
Vincent Van Gogh

Karen Nicole Duvall, D.O.
Jeremiah 29: I r
"For r know the plans J have for you:' de~laru; to prosper you and not to hann you.
plans to give you hope and a
First. I want to thank the

fut~~\

Lo4.

to become a doctor. one that

f)

(

God for gt\ Ing me the passion and pen.everance to follow this dream
It\s by His grace and blessings

Hel~stillti in me'rn;m-~h ~ young age,

-

that I have completed this joume! and look, forv.'¥d to a rewarding\areer. \

~ ~

---

To my Dad. \Iom. Brother, and Sister. thank you for al\\ays loving. supponing, and encouraging me to
ieve in myself. Thank you for
follow my dreams. Thank you for believing in me, e\'en when I ~idn'~I!
all your prayers and praises. Your daug hter fmally made it-I'm a doctor!

.,

~

-

~..fV//~(.

Finallv. to my wonderful husband ~ Jonathan , · 1 can not thank on enoug for being there daily. through
the u~s and downs, You have pJa),td ~su~ an int~!!ral~ Of' my s c{ess and J will always be grateful. It
has truly been an incredible ride'k~l'aili so gladj gO{ to spend it'\viih my best friend, lover. and biggest
~
./
fan! We did it! I love you!

Here we are today
My fellow GAPCOMerso
From this day on,
We're no longer

Puked, peed and squirted upon ,
Our scrubs are an odd shade of brown;
~ Iong with that short white coat and crocs,

preteIA
ld-d~
octorso

\.'"(

~
~

Thousands of dollars,
~.....
A huge academic load,o ~
C ount Iess rotatIons,
And I still can't run a codeo
,
:...
_ \

I

0

/

Li.J{e lost Pirates of the Caribbean,
We_
I 'dod"
\ ,d get too f ar;
I n"t t'h°P"':
In k we
I

I 1'.\0. \ '

•

t

We started off really lost in SPOM;
Wh at \ s 'aVI'"
~
Iumo? A aflTg.
h'
retlCI-lCI-aCli
0

..

J (1./1 -II

r expect during internship
To look like a compl~t~ 001;

But almost too much to bear~
o dOIgmtJes 0 f med
'
Were the In
school;

~~~d like a post-call Krusty the

Glown~/

If-it wasn't for family and friends like you,

.,

~idtt ~~~ ~ade it this far;

40
- Th,/.
/ (Iyand fnen d s 1Ik e you,
an kos ~'f amI
~lly1t'arting to miss Chooo
We're all MRS A colonized,
Have needle sticks galore;
Hairlines have receded,
Bellies bigger than beforeo
00

0

0

Kristen Etzkorn, D.O.

All of my life [have had the dream of becoming a physician. Now, thi s dream is rea lity. This
would never have happened if I did not ha ve the love and support of my parents who nurtured
and encouraged my dream. From helpin&.J]l wlth· my eJementary school home work to
babysitting my kid s so that I courastUdY for tlie ~s0HANK YO U!
/

/

' ''t/

.\.p

,~/

Nikoba, I love you so much! ou ave~eouraged me t keep studying when 1 needed to but
also gave me balance outsfcIe~fmtctic~l ·rchOOl~hk'h ~s kept me\ ane! God couldn't have
given me a better partne/ in li d th an yo:! THANK' YOU- ?o~ beiie\i~g in me!

I':IINJ,

~

~~

\'::

Kayla and Tyson, [tha k:God,for the two 0 you ever~day ' iYour smiles keep me going.
You both have so muc' pot~~tial and 1 onlibop~ that God will Provide me with the wisdom to

nurture and support

YOu~~~

~~; ;/ J

To Mama & Dad Campbell, Michelle. Grandma &Grandaddy Brown, Oma & Opa. all
.
f amlly, ·~'&'''fi~'
d S/ WI\q[l~ve
t.~ supporte
'\ - / d'
. U ncles. COUSInS.
neD~
and prayed for me. THANK
A untIes,
YOU-I LOVE YOU!
~/

.........

GA-PCOM Class of 2009
WE DID IT! CONGRATULATIONS'

Oi,~
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Angela Nicole Evans, D.O.

Kristi ne Favi la, D.O.

TO MY PARENTS, I am forever grateful for the sacrifices you have made for our family. I am here
today because of your unwavering support and guidance in pursuing my caree r dream. I am truly
blessed to have you as my role models from whom I learned the importance of integrit y, grace, and
co mpass ion. I attri bute my successes to you~adfasl devotion to our family .
TO MY SIBLI NGS, Michelle, Ian an7d Michael, growing UR together has been quite the adventure. I am
;'
-'7'.
~<,
so proud of each of your accomplishments. Thank'ycnl foryour love-and suppo rt throughout the years.
TO MY EMORY GIRLS, I value cfu/ frici;dshfp's ~hich
o~ str~ngthehed
since college. I am so
t(~.//
I
'"
'\..
\
lucky to have such loyal friends' jThanl you for all the laughter and memone . I look forward to
NJ-../ :~
\
countless adventures to come.
TO NACEME AND CRYSTA , we have been through so much together in the past 4 years. Thank you
for your adv ice , patience, and se ns~ -;;; hu'mor.i'j will miss'our l at~Mghtl waftiet midnight Kroger runs,
.
"'Illn,\
" b \~ h \ ' ~ h '"
11I//'IJ~'-1
. (.
bb
rand om rn a k"e-over seSSIOns,
oce nt~ ets, t rowlllg t e most uncOj VentlOna partIes I.e. a y
"
\ , " \
.:--...: U ./A "'./
shower kegger!) and hang mg
out at
t ~e.mos t amazmg house m ATL ~
... , ""!-...]". 1 r
"/. / r
.
",
TO M Y CLA SS MATE,
S we survIved!! I cannot be Ieve how qUlcKl Y~l o ur years passed by and thlllk the
"
I
.
"
h
"
U
'--:--"~
f
'/d
r
best 0 f our c Iass IS yet to come. WIS you a uccess In yom \ uture en eavors.
Lastly I leave you with a quote I aspIre tJ li~e\~)8ife by: ..
is not a journey to the grave
wi th the intention of arri ving safely in a prett;and wel1~ea'body, but rather to skid in broadside,
thoroughly used up, totally worn out, and loudl y proclaiming - ' WOW - What a Ride ! '" -Anon

. , /' '''''.'h:''-..''"
have'

'2 \ \

I :: f/1

'/1

Lfe

Amy Gessfo rd, D.O.
This day is finally here and I am in shock. Never ~id J image that a dream since I was 12 would actually
come to fruition. First and foremost, [ ~k-~d w~ has been faithful even when J lacked
the faith to carry on. He has taught~e so m'uch't~~~gh I~years about myself and himse lf. I wi ll
forever be indebted to him for bl\!s(j"ng"m~j~ot oiilt:for'thr~ o;ipo'{runity but for placing great friend s
. to chee r f or me ~ ~n
/.Ig~~,e / Dbb'BI.
' u are ' 1on
' g, 1ost sister.
'
and family
'\,::I~~k"" ~9
I remember thd
e ay

; !y.<:;.

f!1y

we met and the di sdain w had for c;me another("1 am gl~d J got over .m/~eJfishneSs and realized what a
a"'Sis~e
1/nd know th~t you ~e\e -a hug~ reason J made it through all
great person you are. J lova'yo u
I' '1I1,(~ ---" T~ 1"; , \ \ - ;
the trials and tribulations, a I f®r/iYears. I be eve in yqu, and know' yo u...will make a wonderful physician .
~
1'\,
" , ...
I
My whole family Includm~ ~ke ~ a~nd . ,av Is, g~ve me e ncf~r~~er;nt and ,ove when needed. I love all

7

. '

likl
',1\' rvl'-

..

of you so much. All my !~1}ds I ma~e, e\e in t.!!~n[,a . yo~ ;iIl/:v,er~7' how much you helped me
grow spiritually and intellecruaIl'\\ our epdshlp,s- are priceless; ['11 miss ou next year. Lastly, Travis
,

,~ i

'"

I

\~

r' '" ~ , / I

' ....

I

Fryman you pushed m~ .wh~ n~ ~et;.d~a {~ep~~ ~~~tai_~ s~Y7u were here t~ s~e me succeed
but I know you are smiling ~m heaven.." For·our IIght·and momentary troubl es are achieVing for us an

.

' . /;'~/~'/./ .

.

eternal glory that far outweigh them all., S'0Jwe.fiJi:....our eyes n_ot on what IS seen, but on what IS un seen.
".~
\
'/ /
For what is seen is temporary, but whatis unse~n'i!~te\nal.;,,:.H Corinthians 4:17·18

,

~~
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Lauren Giulitto, D.O.
To my family, friends and 10Yed ones-

.

()

r

(J,

//,~

~

Thank you for your never endlllg)ove an<lsupport, on ~he path tofulfill my dreams, I cannot
.
. campIetlllg
' th"I, J~urpe~wlt
I / ' hopt
v' / '
Imagille
your encouragem~n,!..an d ,strengt h . I am tru I y grate f uI
for your belief in me not onI!as a ph.y.sician, but as a daught~ sister and friend,

-<, ,,\

_

.

0

r-"\

\ ":

"Go confidently in the d~ctJon of your dre~, Live the life
-Henry David Thoreau

~u

have imagined,"

~.~~?/,
::t . r
J. A ~ 0-~

"*~

"The First wealth is healt: -Ralph \\'aldo Emerson

'/;

~

".'.Iake the most of )'ourself. for thft is all there js

~

.......

:r ),Ol%~
, -Ralph Waldo Emerson

~
7 '
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Dana Haake, D.O.

~ , o·

X2

Robert Hales, D.O.
I would first like to say thank Y0l!..to God for all His blessings and allowing me
to make it this far. Secondly t~ybetter th~fourths Lins, thank you for all
" ,
( ' .. \ ~ • t' " . ::---.... "your support, for all the-little things that bnng'joy to my life, and for putting up
I ~
/ ' : ~~ ::".. ' ' ' . ' '
with my craziness. Infimt
. 'To
MomJ thanl?you fo~ all the countless prayers
.
1/ · .... . / / "-Y~'(/ "
.\\
•
you have SaId for me, lO thIS Journey that I have been on and every bIt of
I
~-r'. I / ! L 't
~
\
\
~,\ \ .... \,
support you gave me .•v ic,llsaiah and little;Noah', thanks for being who you are
1"- " . 'MIlt \'-1"
and encouraging me along tlie way. John and Maryt ~nk you for allowing me
1
•
.
d
Uh
"\'It...\
'~'/
f k·109
to marry Lms an tor t e\support you"'"gave me
an d· ta
me 10
as your son.
\\ .• " \ ""
~t-"
Ifl/~II":l~
To my classmates ana friends, thanlCs)for all the memories. I look forward to
• \ '"., , , '''~,/fI''''.I'' , ,,", I
seeing all the great things e firsts lass_oLGA-Pc;:qM will accomplish.
~I: ~ ".

'!

"-,,IV)

~I

IS")9

'X~
.
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Josh Hare, D.O.
I would like to first and foremost thank God for giving me the ability and the opportunity to complete medical
school. I am so richly blessed beyond anything I could ever imagine. Thank you.

Than5-~sueport

Tomy beautiful wife Ryan ...
during the last four years .. ,I truly
beheve that havmg you ill my hfe'has m:u}e m~ much more than) could bave ever been WIthout you . . . you are
/ j ~ut
, a b~
.........t , Joume)"
: "WI.
th II ove you an d can not walt
' to
the best and I could not havellcJ(ed
ctter ~
person to share

seewhatthefutureholdSfO?/'r.-o/~~ ..;~ ~
/

-

If

I

'11"

.

To Cash and Taylor..,II~\'poug,uys ?mu~e than~d e'Yer Ie l, )ou , ~
\ lIe mO,st people mIght thmk that
having two kids during medical schJoI w~uld be a distracllOn.1 believe tlu~d ~tto be the exact opposite. You
, reas n fo!..me
- I to ",I
"\
~'
two were such a bIg
try and be better each day, ] v"ip! wfYs c ensh gerung to come home from

.'''''1

.
\
school to our httle
apartment
and \see\
\ -

school years one and two .Than!.
\

I can not wait to see what Go\!

.

'OIl

To m\, famIly .. ,Thanks to all b{)~ Of
famil;' and that is something

/0/

~!ln~ fdr...rou...Q/~!

\\';.

theL'·
I

It wou d bre ak. up
/ A, / I I _
,
so m uCh for1ieurg such greal"Cbildren Da

i\t d ay-an' d how
'"
'IOU every
\ ' " ,
\
l ~ J ~'1

aI

,
ICIOUS cvc Ie th'
at IS medIcal
-

y lo\'es you more each day and

J -7'~ :
I \our suppo.rt-J realize hoW\fortulate we are to have such a close
'

th~~i
~ tJ~y~re~~\~ o~come visit us in Kentucky!
I,\l)~ / '

";\'othing splendid has ever been achIeve
circumstance." -Bruce Barton

'XcePlJ \ those w!;lo felt

~omething

in them was superior to

,
I).

{j '"

Bryan Harrell, D.O.
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Shane Huch, D.O.

Arriving from di fferent places we all had our eyes on the same goal and were cognizant of the sacrifices that
we would endure over the coming four years. One by one, the tireless hours that collectively culminated in
this achievement have changed us in ways that will without doubt enhance the lives of others. Life will
surely present a vari~ty of different tri.~of ~<;a1Siihd the~eld of medi cine will evolve into s~mething
none of us may anliclpate. Tec hnologIcal advancements w; J1 wIthout doubt shI ft the current paradIgms,
f
enabling treatment modalities be~d'~ur ~uJ~nt'c~~prefie~slo~With this in mind. it is essential to
u~to this point. We have been
embrace change while adherin{~tthe\i;ri;;";;icV7ilues'"Whicli ha~~
fortunate enough to possess th/iritelletru~capatiait~ d~t~inatitn ~d hope to reac h this milestone in
our careers, but without hu~lni~ h~lity,
equani mity, OUI\frO~S ~ili be inadequate. While we may
ove rl ook the gravity of th! r~sPon/it!ilitres J tiich-we 'readily ac~ept in purs~a~ce of our careers, we will

red-

and

1'\., ...- ,

• , _ fl11n r'
,
impact countless lives in the y!a r~ t~{o~~ef In .o~~~r~o succls s~~ navIgate i hrough an environment with

such mtense exposure to the human condition. Ill S essentI al that we.care for ourselves and our own health to
appropriately care for oth~rs~ IdeJs arid approaches tod ard s' health a~e ~ill s· rely change. but as physicians
we will continue to emplo~ ~u;t;et~e}effort~1n ~rving.our{rm~~n'iti;;- ~d tempering the suffering of our
unwavering support of my
fellow man. Implicit in the acti;:e~erit of tll'is ~~~me~Ait:-sk ~as ee~
. whom I am eternall y grateflJ
\ , 1"t~ 1;-.
- d "';';h - ' / '/ ' ' , /
.
I
I
.
famIly
4f av ~ an W o. as tontIn~.lIy proVId ed mva uab e gUIdance and
reassurance. My fri ends with w~o~' I have
ccni iltit;; g~od, ti~ef' will never be forgotten and should
"
I
,qU
"../
know that my ears and doors will always'be 02en ~ Th~y~yo u all and may you continue to pursue
whatever it is that will bring you happin~remembering to enj oy the simplicities of life.

the

ili':ired

Lesley,
~
You are the most amazing eternal companionI ould ever ask for. Thank you for all of your
/ / , . - ( ... tr, "
love and support. I could ha; e ~:v~ got her wIthout.~our .lielp. I know that I can conquer any
obstacle as long as I have

YOU"by~
my. itIe; ~

/I~

II;"

~

.(

\

.

My Beautiful Girls ,
Thank you for always making me feel rike the best dad ever\ I che rish all of the memories we
• I _
I I j '(II ,n
•• ~ A '
\ V)
\;...))
have made together and I ~an not wait to make,man/ more.
ft-

\

\-\\~

~

My Family,
:.\\
Thank you for all of your thoughts

,Jong the w,y.

•~

r-) / -

.,

aq~?,~~omeon.e

was always thinking about me

~,w

"I never said it would be easy. I only said it ,would be worth it. "
~.

o

D.

Crystal Jacovino, D.O.
To Mom and Dad- Thank you so much for everything. You have given me so much support
over my lifetime. I am so grateful for having such an amazing family who unconditionally
loves and support s me. I am truly ore;sed to be your~ghter.

//.-(~\~\J

To Joe- You are an amazing brotlier,and I am so lucky I have someone to talk shop with. I

, 1 "

,' "

,-...L....I.", ....

".~

\

always felt encouragedt/~/;'; t0 7fale ;UJ'\ Ud of ~~ \ \
To all my friends- My favorite times these la~t four years have definitely been hanging out
with you guys. From "w~rking" 1tthe librar{ 'going out iri I tlanta and West Palm. to having
I""'...
I r f
,
girl time at the gym. you guy are the best!j -Thank you"so much for all the fun and laughs we
,
-\\'
\
..,.....~ .
Irl/II-'
have all had, including all the wedding help. II you guys are the est and I wish you guys

ton, of luck ;n

thdutut~!

'''/ ~

.

~A

'.II~

And to Doug-I am so happy~a.t.! ~av; b;~nl a~te t~ sp?-d the last six years with my best
friend. You have been so amazing to me. I could not have {otten through these past four
years without you. I love you so m~h'~x~d that I will be able to start residencv

with my hu,b,nd.

~I! ~ flO.

To my Azzie ... thank you for being you, MY everything! Thank you for having faith in
me, in us, and in our future.
I love you morc today than yesterday , and I will love you
more tomorrow than today.
~

c,<::.

.~J ~ care
~~~~
To my parents .... thank you fOy ALWAL,
~taking
of me, for ALWAYS expecting more
/.,
~.-and for ALWAYS challenging ~
e to e bdteiTI can n9! begin to understand how much the
, ", " 1 can
\. on
~
I y-sayt
I /.h'at"a11 1-,,-.
. \ because oj. you an d
two 0 f you have sacn'f'IceId ',,[or-me
am,\ IS
,
I ( ~. ,
i!'.
. '" \
\:\ , \,
hopefully thIS makes
~7d ~~~~l~y\~ou\

...

tl

..

--...,."/"

lel]
ttmg W'
n~ead get too big and helping me

To Sis. Jarret, Will and Emily. ,1 thanks for not
.,
I .1 .. \""""".1)
keep thmgs m perspec, e.~.~s and l( ~~

I::: J

)1 J

J

To my friends back home '\; ,~hey say-you are who you..,su?,ou!!d yourself with. I'm so glad
that s not true. Thanks f~r keer."ing ·i reak.me~?"/g' ~ :n for never letting' AJ' go .

.

i!.
y/

,~

~~ngratuhlii04Js!! ; ~i~h you all the best and thank you

To the Class of 2009 GA-PCOM.
all for sticking it out with me. Andrememoet....

~

What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny
matters compared to what lies within us.
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

Adam Justice, D.O.

Johnath on Scott Kerns, D.O.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the following people for their support and
unconditional friendship. Because ;,~~wQ,uld not be where I am today in life.

//

\

)

()'~~

Thank you Mom for your m~tiyat~nal speecnes. . Stening all those{lights on the phone and for
always being available. Thank~'1!l
fc;'; wor~ s~acl your).utire life to provide a great life
•lor us an d·lor b'
..
1/ b ~
f h . ""our education
. level. Thank YOU
emg~ an .
msplratlon,to
.I ' me yah, ays
• un erm!!:
~.\",
•
Grandma for your assistance wlili my educ<:llion-and fOLYour pra'y~ .

utcl

.= .

-

~'\

.

Thank you Brad and Sam\'Jd for,bemg my two_friends . You guy~ ~'e been like brothers to me
these past four years. We ha\~had bme~.ncredible adventure togethe~r. and I am confident our
l I
- ,WJ It CO~tmue.!~oughout
'"
.
good times
and strong f'
nen dsliip
t,be;se~s)
ank you Alpha Team
(Brain Weingart. Raj , Anan'ct~C6ar~s rianAndersof~ h~) for the fun times and your
~
\"/,
/"
-".-'
~
/{
"
friendship. Thank YOU NacemeJ'o{ alwa)'s puttin~ the needs ofth~Class fIrst and having the
.
., ' " r
--=-\
courage to say what needed to be salci...Yo.n hav~ l?een an ~xC'elient SGA President.

..........

'L,

-

-

~~

Finally. I would like to sincerely wish everybody in the class of 2009 the very best with their
residency and their future endeavors.
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Who knew such a long and curvy road would end so quickly. Thanks Mom and Dad for all the
direction and toll money along the..way::Both"'O f ~e my map and my inspiration.

(}" ''7''.''''-.

«"l;\' 01'

To the Bank of Dad:
/
I.
~~ " - " \
Thanks Bank of Dad for always being open.,.-You have the. best Interest rates around ... I know
, 1 "1..

I'

'" /

"" ''(" ,

. ,:\

,

\ ,

:::"e uP'" ,bau' Y7t;p.~b~ f~a~'~r"a"

Thank you for all your loveand ,supp rt. You were there througj1.it all, from staying up all

.

"

mght helpmg me

'i
studY",,,;;\!\,'my~tones
~m;,/osPltal.
GA-PCO~ bee~al ~arnIng
~,':""'\.

hi

1 ,1

IJI.· • • '

to

"

I love you.

To the Inaugural Class of
experience. I hope each
; ~I'h'ave
'~
b een
'./ glyen
.-::.-'
~'"
/. . .Impact In
" carIng
. Clor th e
o f us can an d WI"II use t he gl~fts' we
to /ak
mea
posItIve
health of one another. Good I~kto':vefyone on"yoJ r tr;v(}Z"

~
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Suyin Lee, D.O.

The journey to become a physician has definitely bt-en a long and challenging one, but it is
definitely wonb the time and now I am a D.O.!! All this would not ha\·e bt-en possible without the
suppon from my family membt-rs. frien?d IheAlmigh..r:-....:.2.ne.
To my husband. Seck: Th~y~~r,your ~Dconditionhl love and suppon. I could not have done
it without you. You have given up aJotjus! in or~erfor e LO~~' dream. I sincerely treasure that

and this is for you my lo\'e l I/...'~/,. \~
To m)' bab,': I thank God f~lessineo me \YJth \ au in mv. .lifi You.are
. such a J'o\, and whenever
, , --'. f .~ ~"
v r --..f. ,
• '\
.. ' \
.
.
.
mommy has a tough lime. I Just ne~to lool",at ) our cute ,hllle ~ac \~ those dimples and all thmgs

-

willbt-alright!
: : /,,(. ~~
"..
To Dad & ~Iom: Thank vou so much for cOOlin I! to the State ~ helpin!! me out with whatever
,
~
~
~
you can! ~Iy journey would have been much tougher had both of ,you decided DOt to leave home! lowe
this to vou and I hope I m de both f)ou pTOud bv bt-iri!! the first hysitlan in our famil\'!!
'To my brothers and ~ster.s: :Thank
for-bftie'~ing'i!, ute an'd~\\~~ telling me' not to gi\'e up.

you

Nothing is impossible as lohg\s'yo

~lYOm:JIiart~o.t!'So. f!o{ot ~h,{~ want!

You can do it!

"KlTABOLEH!"
//
~,/7
To all my friends: Than . ~ ou f lourfnend.:.hip ~d un~6nding. I could never live without
yourfriendships!
~
1~t)9 ~
Last but not least: 11y God. Itl;a.rl~~·thing. WIthout your precious Words. J would
not have done il.l can do all things through Christ who strengthens me. Phil.t:13

tO

,
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J

Nicole Markovich, D.O.

"Nature does not hurry, yet everything is accomplished."
- Lao Tzu
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Gina Mathew, D.O.

"There is an African proverb that says. If you are going to eat a toad. eat a fat. juicy one. ~Iartin Luther
said. When you sin. sin boldly ... Run your life as though you're proud to be doing whatever you're
doing. Don 't coast. Don't flit and t5e ~~siest.. . \\ natever you do. do it with all your
heart. mind. soul and strength." - Unkno\\ n
( )
(

//,~~

To my parents. thank you for teaching ~e the t~ ~~h o~ a famll) j ' \Oll raised me to appreciate the
value of hard work and dedidtio~ t6 always ha\-:ea5eose of Tes~nslbility\in my words and actions and
.
/1
J
..
\
..\ ' ...
..
to never compromIse my seJf-resIJe ~anl;: you JQr ne~' er placmg an,.!ge or conditIOn to your love and
helping hand.

~ ( I AI)., ~ ~

\

=\

To my sister. who has suc a'1Pght future ahead of her. .J am so proud ..of you! As you head forth into
your own adventures and se f-dlsco'v~~s.l.wish vou only theoest ~f ",hat life has to offer, and know

"",rllru"')'h<'hom'\.l,Aoc\~_

~ - 'I / ~

0;~C1~)' nd..t.througJ1..,med~ChO<JI.

To the dear friends I've made
thanks for lending me a hand
whenever I've needed it. and I ho~l~'~don~ the same fJ~yO~/..G for all those lunch time
"
........... .1
; ,YJ
.././
conversations. we are the only ones WhQ~rue Irony of being labeled the "sewing

",,,,--Th,h<,,o[I",,,o)o",II,,,h,[",m ~

D. O.

Kirk Munsayac, D.O.

Kristina O'Conner, D.O.
With gratitude and love

~

~rt,

... to my family for their
encouragement. k.J1owledge , example of
/ ... ~ "
' r
perseverance, and then unconditional love.
J;.

f

d

J( '-fIt ~er_r~'Y
\
motl~~7~~r ~ns,

~f:Y:~a;;~:c~eJ~:~l

gh

d d
d
an un erstan mg

... and to Shawn for his patience, support, hard work, love , understanding, and
' /. ~~\)~I'1P?//~
devotion.
~/.~

,.

'/~I

Thank you
I love you all

\-

I ,~t)9

Chinyelu Onyeka, D.O.
I just want to use this opportunity to thank
a long tough road which

~l;r,

friends.
First. to God Almighty who
for the impossibilities

every.Q!l~s

made this achievement possible. It has been

0,. n\j &.

WOU~
d have ee~ssible to troa without God, my husband. family and

)ge~~~~B~,r.<:~

thihk, ask or imagine: Thank you

YOU/~{d<i.Pr(ible.~
theYe:i'iS'YOu t/rued into I~ught~

turned into stepping stones / I

1I(!9J

and the stumbling blocks you

r\f\'

l\.t.\' -:..\

.

...
rT
aFe..Jt! ~!!!1 ~O
r T 10ye_ ll1ea~ .spmuclh { , f !! 1har~s for standing by me and

My Husband. Chu: We
encouraging me. I am 100Ring f rward 01more and 'more milestones', tQg ether. I Love You Baby!

II ....

\1..

\

,~

I,

1/",/1

My Parents, Mr. and Mrs. OnyeKa an A ostle and Mrs. Ofoolle;:!Just want to thank you for all these
I , • ' . \ \:,
W' '"
I A
'I - I ,
years of support. I would n ~t have been abl~ omN'e it ;Vithout your love, prayers, encouragement and

r

L

\~ \~'-..Q/~I,~I

support. r Love You!!! \
Uncle Okey. Bill and CeciIi\..Mah~ }n~AuntY<9~~lm~d mJ. aeepest worries of finances

durin~ t~is

T~anks f6~0!i~,!!)~a1fS"'li'i1'.d{~~~~~n~Vldual

journey.
gifts.
.
.
My SIblings, other famIly and fnen~. JhanJ< you ..al . for b
~
1Il there
for me, for understanding when r dId
,~
' "
J
./
not return calls on time or even call back'at'l lll,these-year and yet understanding my circumstances. r
would not have made it through without

s~rk.

May God bless you all!!!!

Jayna Patel, D.O.
th is pan of my journey will soon come to au end. I am eternally grateful for the uncOl1'diti~1 s uppJ rt I have. aa along the way.
/ ; ' ~. \..-To my parents. I can not imagin e how you dealt'Wiillthe endless emotional roller coaster that was the last
7 7 ,~./ ~ \ J '7"--.. ...... - r. " ,
four Years. I am so blessed to have two 10~ n g peop ~ n, mv Me that have always been proud of me and
.
I I ~!t,.
"y. ;'~--. .
care so much about my happiness. never coula have' made it this far WI Iiout you.
.
K
'
'
1
1
I . ~ I, IU f~ nex
\ k • , \ 6 . 1\
b
Y
To my sister. avila. I W} f USS 10/ IS~I m~lY~
' n~w y,~ ttwe\y\ worry a out me. our
thoughtfulness and kind g~tures,'hllVel}ever gonl unnotlc " ou ,are '~ much more than a sister to me.
I am so proud of you and all 't11'ay~ hjvJ accom~shed. I can
J.aitto' s~e what lies ahead of you. If
.
1I ~ I
" h,.""'"
h 1.1 n '
.
yo~ lea,:" anything from m\ ~1p(e . e~ I\be t'}i5 U ,ofmosj ~~po/'t7t !.,:ng
I e IS passion .. I truly
believe If you find somet log you ee~ieve lD and are pa'j~~b7 t you II find success with

.,

"

"'

.-v /' ,,'\ .... \ \
I.

rio

\\~.~ ~~/ ~/I

r

..
happiness.
To my grandparents. thank )~~~;~a~ ~~~ ~~t/7g me to never gIve up. I only
wish all of you could be here to see~.e ~ow
_//
To my fnends. those of you who ave l!~ by e throug~ endeavor truly understand me. You have
been so patient wi th my constantly clJangmg Pri~rit:es)a~et rtr;;ain on the sidelines cheering me on. I
must have done something right to have k~mssucli yo~rselves in my life.
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Rina Patel, D.O.
First and foremost, I would like to thank my pare nts for be ing my foundatio n and guiding me through the best of times
and more importantl y. through the worst of tim
~
-~"e day~at REL Academy, I knew I coul d always re ly on
. Without their encouragement and support
hav ing them there whcn I needed thell).J~n thing and·cvcrYI~g
~
' "
"through the years. I definitely would not cwhet'c amtod .. y.
anks for being the best parents ever. Mom & Dad!

, .,

. ,'.

..

To my lovely sisters:
/~~.~ '~~ \
Bhavini , best of luck to you asl (qtf fi~ .up tobr~1s~vtafo( ph aml;lc sc hool..J know it has been a tough road for
you as we ll. But I promi se you .1h~ end is'Qear and thc light; t 1lte end ~t~h~ run~el'does indeed ex ist. (A lso. thanks
.
.
I ' I r -- 1 1'1
II
•
. Ch I ~ . 10 ~ ~
for bcmg so mcc and ctung!";
~
, ' lor y~olated~r ~.t~
Nisha. what can I say? My it\1c.slster s a I grown up and will haver a rct Jo b befo me! All nursing jokes aside, I
am VERY proud of you! You1r i:i'eJencThMe. initiati ve~h1d headstrong teJd~nms ~r~ all things that wi ll servc you
•• ~"
~\
,
11/.1'
_,
well. I may be hundreds o f miles aw ay(~~~. bu~ al\ ays l)e > for both of you whenever you may need me!

£:; 1tit.

l\

.J,

fr~n'cts~\\"~Y

)

~'/1#1/.::; I

7

To my fe llow GA- PCOM
Thank s for all of thc memori~s ~e\t~6Jjarect over the pas A yeRr~. The GA-PCO ex perience would not have been
the same without you all. May\~ 2'oo9.~e~~i day ih"at was efe"ll~ar atay, but wc made it! Good luck to

.

,'"

~,.

..... ..... .. / ' - '-' --'

....../l
-/'/

all of you as we continue our Joullley thrqugh residcney' - - - .
Last but certainly not least. God. T~a~y6uf~r a way~pomting e in the right direction. I know I've been a tough

one to handle. but I am truly thankful f6'? e~

:I~~l:~

-------

~

Pa.ttL

D.O.

To Mom, Dad. and Dhamlay,
We're finally finished! Thank you f.9 believing in me. You are always keeping my
health and well being first. Dham)a~make i~sy to be proud of you. Thank you for all
of your advice and for taking cafe' oratir·par~~ts. We h'?vt0eamed to become an even tougher
-/../ ,.~ ~.~,"
family these past four years!' You have taught me tQ persevere and have allowed me to follow
/ I , . ./,r,
"I- ~ ,
,\
every dream. You have never demed me any .opportunlty. Because f f you, I have met people
that will remain life long f!iends'atd hav~ been ablt1to se~;lac~s ~hat you may never have the

,h,nce ~o __ Yon hove

prove t at

II

was wort

~nd ':i~ff:~ '''rifi'~ ,,:,",h tr u)o'u;e
I~
S ( \ or Y\ u. ;jt~ )
J

f\ :.

,W ;

illdrjen 's success. I hope to

To my dear friends and sisters, \.~
,,.: 1
Thank you for your sup~oh rod countless number of hours on the telephone. Crises always

, \

~

,,~

.

~/~/

/ ,

II

.

seem to happen when we ar'\...~;:the~lth~OU "my,ltt( would be Without spontaneous
longhl,,_

~I

"Passion will make you crazy, but is

there~ ny

\othe!.Wa to live ." - Howard Hughs

~' P~lJ.D.
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Trushnaa Patel, D.O.

'.\

Do not spoil what you have by desiring~what you have not, but remember that what
you now have was once among t~i rifs70u on ':I hQped for.
'~l '14.,. ,
- Epicurus
,

fj

~~,j

Thank You...

,-'l/~,\'\/

God for all your blessings, which allowed my dreams to come true.

e l

=\ . \

~1

tnl - ..

h
Mom and Da d lor your unconditIOnal love, support and sacnflces you ave made for
c h \ \ --. , "
'c
··'h}·
/
~,
I
J
•
/
I
me. Th an k you lor avmg ~mmense laJt _1.n me.
/_~ /

~~othe AKSha~llOwing

My sister, Twinkle. and
,
me to be a guide to you
both. I am truly proud of y~;'a~~o~plishine'nt}and { ill'confident that you will
continue to achieve many mor~~

J~

"/.

PM

D.O.

~~

..J"""":=-=:;;:;.;;,;;~-,.

..-"'- -

- ..

Jared Pikus, D.O.

~

.--;

r'\.I./

~~~ ;

DO
'<

\

Deepest thanks goes out to ...
God Almighty, for creating us in your im~~inds that ca n kn ow yo u. Thank you for
giv ing us redemption from sin, res~~ .om(de~th,(and/or ;b'e- pro mise of etem allife through Jes us

Christ. You are the remedy. / / ' ~ '~I /. r
My best fri end and wife, Sarah E rnilyh tth;J-,yo ur he'lp, J ?aUld not have had such a wonderful medical
school experience. You Ivlr,s;g~f9 {p t;;--br illiOM'M frainin~~~~n~,\nd you never imagined how
I

- -, I c

II

,\

"c".\· '" , \

.

many notebooks or 3 x 5 cards I woulJ us~
u - but YOU fill me wilh pnde and JOY at the way you
, '.. t f j VI
/ p <....... ~ \
\ .- \ ~
supported my education i).nd pro Id d for 1our amlly,'JYp u ~re amazmg:
'I
,I.Y.I
('\
,~I !. 11 _
.

~;"~:~::'. Fred ""d B\t~tr~rd dn~" 'T"7r:' j r" [m,,,,,
U

YO"

,re

My brother, Andrew, for \o~ r ~;a\ ,\o~ ard~eteIT In'~,J\~~
at lj
ls such. an example to me.
My grandparents, for all tHe exhortatlOocand
the questiOns
~
.
.
:\ \.1.', , "
r......
..,'
,
.
.
LIZ Roe and Nicole Tong, for slttmg on m'Fetl. ana ng t-for wosears. and dealIng With all my baggage.
\
\"
.'; • •',.: .......< /
~,/
/1
Adam, Kirk, Jake. and Brent , mr w'ild at heartbrOthC
e rs,Jor our second year fellowship.
~
.~"
I
\
.".- ~ "
Brian Fox and CMDA, for Honduras and witnessing the pqwCJ.of pfayer .

1/

an

c

' ,.

--d"Ir;~~ 'rl~":A":~
./
Edward Goljan, for encouraging us ......
to be._t~

Anand Rajani, D.O.

n,

~.r 01

Harshada. vou are my inSPirari~;:;~/

.

(I " '"

(I =(1

I\lom and Dad. you have ab;ray

never forget it.

~

\ , , /-.. ,.

upported and been there for me and I will

~~, \~ \\

,

~

~:~nk you all from the bO~~~
:'f! done it without

GA-PCO~1. it's been a fun riCle.

I

\~

~'\9(~

f~/10

Samuel Ralston, 0.0
Thanks first and laremost

t~0r

bravely marrying both a

, and a me d'Ica 1 st 'Auent!
/
",, "
h'~
, d ~lor t h e b oard s,
orputtlI1g
up wlt, h me,w
II I studJe
soldIer
I/. ...... /"'\. ~~ I / ,~,-;:"
and for driving me up/ to Philly, to take: the PE ......Thanks next to my parents for the love
--- d/h'ere,
. ana
lid ror
f' not'\'d 'IsownlOg
, \ ~ me
. , 'after ["Jome d t h e A rmy
an d support on my IongI roa
I f _"
'YI N.I../ T~ \'41. ... \ ,
instead of going to medIcal chool after college, IThank specially to Jona, first
"- L~OO1.
.""~IFinally,1..J.in no parttcular
"'" 1order,
- I thanks to all those at
among dive-buddies,since
' d -"
..... 't:., II1
' f rom
W I10 re I axe
Ilome dea'cU'mes,..-\SO_'"'I cou'ld \get
m.x app'J"lcatlon
GAPCOM
\ , -- \
:-. '..1'1 / JI r{,- ' / / / :- I
Baghdad, to my class ,-w hopu up with mEnlOre or less} while] became re-acclimated
" I Ian
" ~ I";'"
d/
I d'e that POSSI'bl]
(more or Iess ) to CIVI
lle ', ana to a'}'1'my bfud"'
les/w/.h'-'
0 rna
e. WI'II
\
/4'-~
".
leave you all with one word: omofecal
,,,,--:-..
:'

,

1(,9'"

David Rundell, D.O.
I think what I have learned most clearly in

edical school is the importance of time and

~

"n,clion.

of~~rshowingme how much information I

i 1~/fil~\,Jffinh~~J;~~
friendS~
th~Ie
I(~ ttru~\ ,~' , ): I

Thank you to GAPeO}'1 an aU

'ho"'d "m,mb" ru>d
Thank you to my

school for makinf'iliy-time s

nt

more enjoyable and a little

bil "', lik, pri,on.

Thank vou to mv wife Amy. son
and :aJgter 1\1011 and'Mar y for providing me an
" °de 0 f" me dOIca'"schOo~
I ' ; , I.....
I er th at t here IS ~Iof
out Iet outSI
t he Ipe to th\~a\'e./a(constant
renun
I e outsIde
,,'"o I } e "~
' tha\t th
th-r'"'
e tio'i~
n eI~ spen~
/ / d""Wlt hi my
I f amI01 y IS
0 th e most
ze~
o f t he sc h 00 I an d the h oSPlt.u
0

0

0

preciousofallo

~~~\~

~

w ~/ va

Judd Salamat, D.O.
To my family - thank you for your understanding, patience, and endless support. Mom and
Dad, I hope moving thousands of i1Gromhome-~rtjng to payoff. My brothers and I
truly appreciate all that you continU-;-to,cfo fo~ts.(fp and J~nathan, thanks for being my best

/ I'"

'~ ' .---:---... ' ~

, " ,

friends as well as my broJ l s ~9~r always bemg there ~':.!i~\\

.

IJI ct.!'~
:,'?7
fm f '
, , :: Ilfi~ \,,1' ~M'I

.\\

To myoId fnends - I w,o ~
vr.ho I
today 1\ ,~t w~
ere\
n't {or yo\u. Thanks for rarely
asking me about school and help ng me sta "n·o rmal."
::.
-

To Kelly - you are the beSt thing to happen to me during all of this. Thank you for all the
..
, -"
. 4. \
t
I
~
II .,. / .1 i _j~
IncredIble adventures and for keepmg me focused and smllmg ......

~~

~PfJ//~

haV$beeri~ore enjoyable and exhilarating,
~ ::...-.., .
/
nor could they have been more chaUengjng and trying. et I cannot imagine sharing these
.
f~
'J I I I -' h"
\
-7 /
d
.
dI tank
h
expenences
wIt' h a fiIner group" 0'~
Wls ~uccess an happIness, an

'-, "

To my classmates - these past four years could nOJ

you for all the fond memories.

......

~

, .,.

...
-

Tiffany Sanders, D.O.
Wow, this day could not have come_any sooner! I just feel fortunate to have
had such a strong suppo.rt~RalOng the, way. God has blessed me
~
if
.... ~
tremendously wIth hrs favor, and for that I am thankful. If I could, I would
/
/
'\.'/~"""""'"
gIve half of my diploma to my~ onderful parents' bec use they have supported
. every .
. bI'e ,,"'
'/ /d uflng
. -~
..,
'A
.# d'd·\ltiona
·
II y, I wou Id I'k
me m
Imagma
way
my tramlllg.
I -e to
thank my loving siblings l!ciuradcta, . .Tina, and Loui('w ho have also contributed
-I'to, the~ lstatus I now hold.
~ \ Last
-::'.'but not least, I would
greatly in various ways
.
-I
f .
A'VI
.
like to thank my extended amlly members,\ mentors, fflends, and my BFF
\
\ .
~F
~f /. I I
Jacquetta Reid fo \ all ,:'o f the favors~ love, ana enc ouragement given to me
*"". \ '- to stnve
~. '--{A'
/ 11' ence
- I an
I d rnak
-.
along t he way. 1 WI'11 contmue
lor exce
-e 'It my mISSIOn

.. '//, 'I.

to serve my future pa i~n({to the best o f7"~ ablIit/ / I wish the best to all of
i' 11 , '} "-:1
r--:--. ',/ .'/ d"
10 ow t 1eI ~~YS m me Icme.

c Iassmates as they
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Jeannie Schumpert, D.O.
As this journey comes to an e~there are~many people who I would like to
thank for your love, commjtment~i'd~' towards my goal. I would like
~/.
.~ . ,;
IJ"
.
to say Thank You to my famll ,fnendh and mentors. It IS because of all of
1./ ' - 7 - ',,--" , , "
you that 1 am where 1 am today. Mostof all r:"would like to say Thank You to
1/ ..... / k'
y,.,...--;"......:'< .
" ~ .
.
my mother. Y ou are my roc and my msplratIOn, and I love you wIth all of my
I - II
I"
\
$\,..\ ~
heart. You are the reason that I am the woman who I, am today, and without
you I would never hh~ :r!aa~~t this far. 1 would r1 1~Oiike to thank God for
sending me the 10J e ,cJ' ~Y, life tvhile -I pursu%~~ ~oal, he is absolutely
.
J am so grate
\ *f u\1 f orJ h\""""'F
.' t~
~h" ave
' hia d th'IS expenence,
.
amazmg.
e.opportUnIty
an d
\ \,.,
~-/'Iv-. , /. '"
I am proud to be a part of the Oste.Qpathic_professiqn.
",.
c~//~ , /
PS I cannot leave out Uncle',Sam._Without you,~ I..,would be broke and trying
" ..... ~I I
"
/
to figure out how 1 am going to pay back all oftnese loans.

'I

~-~,.....,.,

~~·~lf).O.

Belinda Schwartz, D.O.

Douglas Schwartz, D.O.
To m.y fa~ily-Thank yo~ for all the ~p.Qrtl;.y~ given over ~he last four years. From
my VIC tones to my low POInts, I have:been able to count on you to lIsten to what r had to say
' ear. I wou Id-"not~
/ .h'flve
·· " b'een
H·abl'el tQ, ...........
. h a sympat hetlc
WIt
get "'
t h IS ~
ar WIt. hout you a II .

.

/;':\~~fj
1
'1 /'.

To my fnends at Pco~Whillwe ma aU·.be gOIng our . eparate~ays, I know I have met
some of the people who wiltend/ t p bein{ my clo~€st fri~ds ~i e In Georgia. There is
I . f{...peop e-toget henn
'. \ a stress
~~, 'f u1...sItuatIOn,
·' \ .
· to be sal'd ab out-puttmg
somet h mg
an d hOW t hat can
"
! ~,. \ v I ' (.'1:. N'" 'Ill '" s..t ~ )";... ~ I
create friendships, and t e flrst,four1years of OA-PCuM were,no different. I am truly honored
•• :'- I ,-,
C-..4
I. .' } I , ' . I t
that three of my friend~ fr~ my das willw'tltS bride maiaS)n~ wedding. It means the
world to Crystal and me \

%~\~
~~iI1~JI::;

\ '\ i_.~~ ,,~ 1//,
And to Crystal-We have..15ecome so c ose oV.er t e last four years, that we have more or less

,,~ . ~~ ' . ~ ~ ..7
"/ I
created our own language, lJove t~lfeeIIllK.QtKnO Ing~someol1e so well I usually know what
they are thinking before they knowkit. ~ook'-triom, I mirri~ {'doctor! r cannot wait to begin
my residency, and r am truly bles~ ~e th~liriity to enter my career as a physician
with my wife by my side. I love you.

Creighton Edward Shute, D.O.
Thank you to my wife and best friend Jennifer. Without your love and SUppOr1 I would not be where I am
today. Thank you to my parents for teaching mrth valu~ard work and commitment. Thank you to all
of my family and friends for your en.;o~e~gu'4anqe~ana

:::,::::::,o::::ri" 'hl' i'7i~~Wi'h m,

~PQr1 through the years.

Thank you to my

' / / J\

Our deepest fear is not that we ar~:~eq~ate . Our de~est lear l~ tha w~~ ~owerful beyond measure. It is
our light not our darkness that,most frightens-us:-\\ri aSK-ourselves, who am I to be brilliant. gorgeous.
I
.
\ 1\ i _ \ '
talented, and fabulous? Actuall ,who eu-e you not tQbe? You are a cbild of Go<!. Your playing small does
1 ople won't feel insecure
not serve the world. There's nothing ~nligblened about sbrinkin~ YithJ <llPer~
I , . , \.
\
J
/(1 ~ I
.
..
around you. We were born to make manifest tbe glOTyof God that I Ttliin us It s not Just In some of us:
it's in everyone, and as we Ie JIi~ ow~ hi\ J'ie~cohtci{u?!Y gi,'e,~ther people permission to do the
/ ' y / / ' / , ..... , '
same. As we are liberated fro ou o):n fear 0 -!'~J~mall~/Jrales others.

,- 1,-

' Ic 'fi

-Marianne Williamson
If you are reading this. you have
accomplish something brilliant.
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ye~~e~ the ~( God that is within you. Go oul and

Rajiv Sood, D.O.

--=--~-

Joshua Stephens, D.O.

l There is not near the space to even begin to. thank everyone who has helped me to get to where
j [am today. [ never the less extend m~eres(n;;;;;Ciation to each and everyone of you.
/ / ( . ,.. Ot f h " ~
To my parents: Through the past 2~ea-rs;f\li~e ';na 21 years' of \ chool, hardly a day has gone
by that [ haven't relied oly~u:-Fromthous\ndd of p~ti?e's~n~games, countless "last-minute"
projects and numerable frips~to debver f6(gotten ite\ns, it\~e·/wiih~ut saying that [ may not
. 1' .- I ',t.. . ( A..
\\
;,~\, \ .. _ \ ,
.
.
.
have gotten near this far,wlth ut YOU'IYOuhave" alwa ~s feen o\(erwhelmmgly supportive m
everything that [ have ~on'e.'
~~~te r'th~ sini~ti~n '[ alw~y~ ~n~ ·1 ~ould count on you for
I I ..... , t \ V~
.. ~
j ~ V"
I
.
help, count on you to be theretand coLint on you to en~ure I always had everythmg I needed
. ,\..-, \ \
,.\
l \ "t-.I
J J ""/'1 '''' t I
.
.
and every opportumty to ~ ucceed.\Tliet\:alue -of tIme( money and energy you have mvested In
my future is a debt I ca~ot1;eii~~iep~io\ myf~li~~ ~Ifsfma of 2009: Not even other
•
:'\ , ~ -:.. ">
~\ . ..... 1.~/. 1' _, I I
medical students can truly:{pp~e) ~te the-:a9~ whlc~ was our last 4 years.
Congratulations and [ wish ea'ch ofy~ ~e~t of luc .. ~

J

el

~'

'~99
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Sabrina Sumner, D.O.
By three methods we may learn wisd~rst. t>y~ ection. which is noblest: Second, by
imitotion, which i,

eo;ie;t~: \,P\11~"(i ~hich~ittere,t.

((~~;.~\\ ,

-Confuciu,

,

'N ,,_l

To my family .... thank:you for the endless support and motlvatlgu (especially at 5 III the
I'i./)
morning when helping"me.....
locate
,sample SOAP. notes\). Thanks for putting up with my stuff
all over the place and
hm b"omem,d I

Cong,," to

j

\

\

.

" ,

; <;2~ \tan~ m~~ mg ,arou~. ~Il, of Y?l~ ~v1 1elped shape the person I

"m ~:~~~~/"

0"' do;,." thi, fed~~re~t t~ ~';-?O:'~IUck in yo", ende",o<;.

Nicole Tong, D.O.
Life often takes you to unexpected places. places that you.wou ld never imagine. It just seems like
yesterday that I stepped into this brand ~wtaiii"puf and}ne~Classmates and future colleagues on
orientation day. During the past fo::'r -{e'arS. I haveJ~und lifetim~ fri'endships and a calling that would
forever enrich my life. May 17th 2069 ~ar~ end ~dical sch~l, but it also implies the beginning
of another stage of life which' wfll b~filledwhh deditatiotC~acrifite and fulfil lment.
With much love and

grati!a(I~~~ike {~nk~.: ~~ ~\~'
II=IIM\--- //

I~~'

My p.arents , who are always supporti \~ ~nd I~ing")
~Iy sister. who knows exactly' when to give me a shoulder to lean on,
My classmates, who hlv~ gt ne through hard t irrre-s with ~e~ ~ed school,
~~"'I", ~"
My friends, who undersl;,nd, and!orgjve~~n.l can~;.nglut at times.
My mentors. who have shown me }\'hat"mei:hcme IS reall51
Ybout~

\ '," ,

"

~I

,.
-~-

I

I sincerely wish everyone great success i.Q.!!!eir fu~!

)).0.

;-

Kelly Truesdale, D.O.
To my parents: I would like to thank you for all of your love and support over the last few years
and throughout my life for that matter. You always told me that I could do anything that I wanted
if I put my mind to it, and I'm so happ;t~k~·~ice. Your advice has NEVER steered
me in the wrong direction! I'm happy tb k~o~ ;hat ~a'n stUtc6'me to you for advice on all
matters and always know that'y~ur a'd v
WiiTbeiake;;to heart!\'Thank you for your
i , .... '/"
,>""-4\
encourage ment and loving praises throughout mY- life/ You truly are a part of the woman that I've
become! I will always be/ g/atefu{ t&you fdr everythr~g in'my \Iife!
the sacrifices that you've

i

ire

~~~;~~!have

.

fmally

t

oO

"

"4.-1./

Pf~on , Thar

-\\

All

~\o~\

_-<,.

you fiteachm~fJe~rrance of perseverance! I

.\ c\ q )))'<

-

To my dearest husband: Brad, you have made me the happies/t woman in the world for being in
\
•
~ ,,"-v / * "
"
;:-., I
You are my best friend and my soul ma~€lJ~You and my-parents have helped me believe
",-,~ Id~"""
'I ,
.
.
.
10 myself more than I ever cou~d ha}~ do.!:!.~.:m, my o~~~ ~ h ~v~ been an mcredlbly Important
part of my success and have mad} mea better person by being in my life. I remember that our
journey together began just a few ";h~ yearsla'g6'!:Jd it's 6een'a fairy tale come true ever since!
...",.
I'm so lucky to have found you!!! You truly are a dream come true! I LOVE YOU!

.

\'

,

Katina Tsagaris, D.O.
With deepest appreciation to myj amily for their constant generosity, love, and
support through my medical -sehoOl yearsa~lways. I am so thankful to have
\' 1'lie
/ -w h'J
."
suc h won d e rfuI ro Ie mod e;'l/s m "
my0 h ave
uemonstrate dd'l
aJ y t h'
elr
.
/ / ..
/.~-:-,................
'\
.
.
sacnfices to help my/ career goals and dreams become a reahty. To my sIster
.
/ .'-//. 'y.,....--.......... /
,
.~,
.
.
Mana, I love you more than anythmg and thank.:\.you for bemg my best fnend
11_ "./1
/I
....
\\
'-'" .... \ .
and biggest cheerleader.
~e.A.friendships that Imaae..during my medical
1VI
1\
I I' school years are ones .that I Know I will have fo~ a lifetime and our laughs,
lunches. nights out after ~xam~,\ trips?atrid celebr~tiJns t~Jether have made
\ \ .... \ bI ~I~ ·,Io-.'
h ; I-'
1 '\)-"", ., - d ...
.
'd
these b usy years so enJoya e. WIS · you a 11 contmue success In resl ency
and the future!
~ ~~~~~
~

,

_,.

1.1:

.,

~I:

~I

1,~4.)t)
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Joe Tzo ng-Jyh Huong, D.O.
~

Love and Appreciation...

... t~ my parents. w~o have a.lw-,s~en. there i\·h~n. l ~ed~ them, standing beside me with
patle.nce. ~ever askmg anyt" no/ri \t; t1! ~n~ sa~fice1 ~ g~\'~ more than I could ever
possibly give back.. I do wliarl do from me In ),ouIj1onor...,. Have you both very much .

whose~~~~~s,
b<Oth" ~ /I ~
I II:::

... to my brother,
brightens my way in
'I'"present~ anu-::,.
. .. the pqssl
.. 4. !b e f uture... I could not have
. 0 f the past, to felZe
.- the
reflectIOn
to enVISlon

"k,d foca b,""

I

( I th1
J .. r'be hevmg
- . .In me an d encouragmg
.
.
. .. to all my good f nends,
past
and present.",
ank you
10

\ ',. \
me to strive for my goals
e\'e~ ;

"'r hear and I forget:

\"

"
J
/
times of'doubt"-/
'

{';/~Ij/
"~I

I see and 1 fe~ember;J lQJl.1ld I understand .. - Confucius

~t'9~

---

~~J).D.

Charles Usse ry, D.O.
I would like to say a special thanks to:

han
2
' yo~urJove and support through the years, I love
My wife, Melissa, I could never2

0.\:. ()"

"""

(),~

you very much ,..
My awesome chiidren .. Alycia/ shlyn~Aubrey_an AlIen ;..we made jt!'~
DaddY loves you.
'
t"an lrom
L ..., ''h
' / . /h' l I ~
fu "'" - r" . "My mom, A nn, my b19gest
t~. tart t auk.yoLi [oI"eVerything \ .

I 1. .'-

~

-~'y--'~
,,//

/ no

"

" ' .-

My brother and sisters, Crystal ;bng1 ,A. nd
Jenn_ife , for all the, crazy~
. tim es.
t
My Granny and Aunt DOl/XI'for he(D(n-g thro dgh the.~u~~ltime-s\ ~)
I
I ~ t~.j NJ.:/ 7 _ ~~ \~\ \ --My other mom and dad, F heiY.j
lo!,helpi~g ~u ?Ll :\faJK the ine,"
My Uncle Larry and Aunt G~Jfor,a" y ur love ~d SUPPQrt~
~
I
-"
'''''''
'IlI'IIr
The high school boys .. Mark,
Ben and
Calvin fo -all
the year~
6f fun . . :...

anfl$T""

\"",\~,,,\

,*1.lI

'tit')

/.IIf/1

""'"

My teacher and mentor, Mr . McCarty:o- fo pushin me, succeed , . ,~
.
, , .. , \: . ""'-' (
~IJ/.J"Alpha team Bnan, Anand, Sarnv; d, Raj ,' ohilathon an~~you gllys' ROCK!!!
The EMS gang, Proctor, Sh\q\Noim~n~~~-nor havm(fa'fth<iri'm~!
~\ .,.,,j. ~ '~- -~/ ' Y~/
Our new Atanta family, JaVie:_ ,MYbfO~
Iier" ap~ca ... ' \ - / . /
A great man and friend, Jim Billing}fo~{1 ay being the}e fO!.JTIe . ..
~

'-

~ '; ',

J

~./

~1:~;0~:~~ h'" fo'go,"" 'ony m'd~;~
c:::::Z

#0

I want to thank my mom and dad. Rajani and...X~~~lwant for always being there to
support me and to encourage me<always do my best. My brothers, Neeraj and Hiten
.
. Iaw,
"/w/ h0 •were.a
, ' Ie
(, th
WIt. h N'dh'
I I, my slster-Inways
ere w I
en d
nee e d some stress re I'Ie f .
My significant other,
~ho~"OcfbYiTi;;-I~v~d me )md always looked out for

"'. \

Vi£nre.

me.

(1'-1/' r:r--y~

My grandparents whose blessings helped me becom~L.the person I am today. To my
.
1;...L1..
GA-PCOM fflends,
orne of who are
gomg to be my good friends no matter where we
.
.
.
\
,
I
are In our Itves, we WIll always be there for each
other.' And fmally. thank you to
,
,
,
J
I
/1
· tI
everyone at GA-PCOM fo/ helping make this /dream a reality.

""'I . . .

f'//0//

;,

Tuition for Medical SchooJ:.Expensive!
Studies, Rotation. Books a~ Cabs~",Time Consuming!
Social Life: Non-Existent!
./
Becoming a Doctor: PRICELESS!!

~Ve9urltL D.D

,
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. . ..

•
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j. " "

t
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Gopi Vora, D.O.
I do not come from a touchy-feely family , but I want to take this moment and express my gratitude for
.
...--~..
the love that my famIly has shown nOl' 0!l>'~for the past tour years. but throu ghout my entIre lIfe. In the
great words of the Plain White T's/bthere is onl ) I thmg 2'?Io, Y-words 4 you ... I Love you!" To Mom
& Dad. I wish there was a word ~hat c01I1d d;sCribeeve thjniYo~ h~ve done. To you it was your duty,
but you both sacrificed more1'h fn i thin([~\Jcr do 'for ~ kiaS~ Tha'nks for never giving up on me
even when I was ready to gfvl u~Tha~k y~u\forteac't;'Yngme o\ e/ the\ ilver lining behind every cloud.
I want to thank God for staling be{ide"me aha believing'i'n me' ~~'whe~ lost my belief and trust in

II ::'1lfl1, ~;:~

r

\~ \\

you.
My dearest Dada and Ba, yo urb\essings and prayers )lave helped m e reach my goal. I dreamt of
becoming a doctor becaJ sJ.o[yo'u 'a~d i~J,as attained with J our' to~fidence in me. To my two gorgeous.
intelligent sisters Jankididi \~d K~i ~h~a, I h'ave~ w"6rd r'orV ot bo:h!;,Th~;ks. You both encouraged me
,.,...", . ,t~~

I

/,~~//'.-II

.

and supported me. J looked forw...ard to dl~~at sch ~l WIth you and the daIly pep talks,

~~~

~/. ~

//
after all the whining I did. \ \ :
I want to thank all my GA-PCOM ~ends , especIally: Suyjn~Kahtonna, Chichi, Sanders and Carter. You
ladies were there for me from d~ one' med s~lTi. wlu miss1Pe~ding time with you guys in the

6'1

library and just hanging out.

Th,"k yO" ['"i. D,

;I

~

E,,,, "d Dc em,,, "~~z;;: "d 731~!!

0,

Jonathan Wade, D.O.
Ok ... so I have to figure out what to write in here to recap my memories and experiences while riding this
roller coaster call GAP-dot-COM. I w~~huntifigfor ).D.sp~tio~and came across a great quote from Dr.
William Osler that seems to sum up aliI h~arned; and aU that I aspire to learn in my future medical
education:

' 0", fi"g" '" the thw"

/

/

~/

r:~O\d d,~\:::.m\\
""

mJ7'5i;~""7

Now I'm not sure whether the fingers go m the patient's-mouth and rectUUl or my own. but I guess that's
what residency is for. I'll lcl~s~hl/ou/~'ith a-littles tory from \'Patient'ihat reminds me of why familv
medicine is the specialty for m;. Duri'ng an inpati~nt encounter I .
fulkmg J, ith an elderly gentlem~
,

-,

II

,

,

J

th; lI, - ,
,,1. . .. . .

.

of 90 years who was a very proud member of a huntmg club m
small town; I asked hIm about some
of his fondest memories of hu~ting ~x~edit1Jrii fr~m_his. oun;;' /elr~'": 'ell, back in 1944 I was big
..
,
. \ ~ -.if' "
'
w
\
--"':"-- h' l ,
I
.
game huntmg m Afnca with a teW"tnen ~ weren :t av g much lUC at all. but one day whIle I was
sitting under a tree. I heard a ru\~n(ip
ne~
~ll~fl~d~e~. this big lion jumps out and
roars at me. 'ROOOAAARRR!! !' Weifr just *&f my pants," Humorlusly. I replied. "I don't blame

tlie

you. I'd $*&# my pants too if a lionJu~a~:lL~B~~gingIY, the old man just shook his
head. saying. "No. no, no, son ... not then .. .Just now-when I
'ROOOAAARRR!!!'"

<ct
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Jacob Watters, D.O.
Born in Jackson. TN in 1980. raised in the Pan-handle of North Florida (Perry). and tran splanted to \liddle Georgia in
1996. Dr. Jacob William Wallers had an intcre~ur vear:diinnl!. medical school. After establish ing the Alpha
Class of the Georgia Campus of the Phildc'lpfiia College- Os~thi;;'~lcdieine (along with 86 or so other fine
•

.

•

/"

ot-~

of

J\~

•

.~

~

\,,! ........ "

. .

.

med ical studen ts) which opened I~Ugust
~~our .youn~r. yatters ~
e ntured to LOUISiana to help wllh
reconstruction and clean-up efforts it~i\'ake f Hum'bn'e""K;~3 ~- ~
\.

..

I/-'-/l . . ~

.

\\ .

.

HIS Chnstmas holidays of :Wo'6,.iw ere spent Wllh hIS" brother. Jos Wallers. lrekkJng tbe Jungles of Costa Rica .
. IIl.,e.In San Jose WIl· th'r
~f' T'"Ica a~nes
IIV
....~a
· p ural!
\\ df an
1'\0· nngIng
\ \ · ...... In
· ,t he
\ new -year latIno
. style complete
celebrating
I ' orn~

c~~e~. Aantcii girls...andAn~~ ~kl.~o I'~ t~s Seryicios de los Gringos".
t ~ \yJ.,\ ..
Id
N/ ) Later In 2007 our handsome; asplrma, ~amll) phYSICian wou be loun oner the northern cost of Honduras In Tel a as
with yuka salads. Imperial

.

part of Global Health

I 1I
,

•
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outreach \~~~Sion t~;vt;;ri7;j

we~~pt;nt :ra~~~'J!lld~~utl.!s._m U~d

His third and fourth years
Sf3t;s for various rotation opportunities
some of which included Florida Ho~pi'ln, Orlanoo:"Fl.. Sl..fu~CN!!ren·s Hlspital in 1'.lemphis. TN. and even the
quaint office of Dr. Steven DaUgh~~D~O .. t C~a Famil, ' 1 edi~e in 'fu{ggold. GA. Highlights of his medical
errareties and interests included scandaIO~ER~~' v ~c~hod~tiangrenosum. lip enlarging angioedema.
and the wonders and complexities of plast~rgerx.;vlth Dr:"D.3vid Whiteman. !\I.D.

Brian Weingart, D.O.
I would like to thank my wonderful parents and family who have always
believed in me and stuck by m;;hIough ev~challenge. Your guidance and
/ / ,. ~ d' d 1J' th :"..d~ff· ~ I b
d'
~ upport h as never gOll:n~e~ unng IS ~1 l~ t ut rewar mg
Journey.

(/

~/ 'Y...--....'<./

~I

'\

My wife and soul mate Jaime I could not have done ,any of this without your

- t We f id it! ~'
constant love and sup£.Ort-

-\

\

.

~ ~

~) -

-

,

To m)' friends and coJleagues, what a lon eo straneoe but amazing trip it has
"' ~ \ ~>..J I
~
been! Good luck to all of you.
7 ~~
-///
Alpha team lives on forever!
1,"99

\-'

I want to thank my family and ~pporting me throughout these last
/',/ ,
(.\
of'
,:,,four years ... J would not have made ItJhlS far, WHhout you!

!<,'P

~/~

Thanks Mom and Dad for Jetting me vent my frustrations and for providing
.
I I
1/ - ~I i ~ \
t:+.\ \ ~ \
conUnuous encou71";e"lm dF
' .
k".I. , , ~

cry_

Thanks to all mv friendJ.nd roomm{tes or great memones and I will cherish

- '-~~7~/:
~

our new f nendshlps. ~.
·

~

/ / . '
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From the Editors Desk ..... .
PCOM CLASS OF 2009: Thank you so much for putting up with the emails, texts messages,
and phone calls that were made in order to get this project done in a short period of time. If
it were not for your quick responses we would never have made it.
CASSIE SHINKLE: Thank you for all of the time and effort that you put forth in making
this yearbook a reality. You got to meet the class of 2009 through pictures and you worked
on this yearbook as if it was your own. Thank you so much and good luck with your future
endeavors.
KRISTINE FA VILA: Thank you for all the time you gave in designing this yearbook. You
saw how anxious I was and starting helping with no hesitation. This book would not have
happened without you.
BRAD ABRAHAMS: I know I kind of threw this in your lap, so thank you for not throwing
it back at me. You did an awesome job in designing the templates and your knowledge
about this process was priceless.
SAMVID DWIVEDL CRYSTAL BUJOLD, JOHNATHON KERNS: I can not thank you
enough for spending the last few days before deadline editing each and every page. Samvid,
thank you for putting up with my attention to detail and sorry that Choo and your sombrero
picture did not make it in the cut. Crystal, thanks for staying up till 2 am editing and
formatting. Johnathon, I appreciate your patience, excellent grammar skills, and laughs.
Thanks for all of your time.
OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS, PATIENCE MASON and AISHA DEBERRY: Thank
you for trusting us and encouraging us throughout this process. All of your help made this
project a reality.
BUFFIE GIDEON: Thanks so much for finding us phone numbers, making calls, editing,
and giving us your time. Your generosity is truly appreciated.
ANDY JACKSON: Thank you for finding all those old pictures and getting them to me so
quickly. I am grateful for your time and effort.
This yearbook was a huge undertaking and if it were not for all of you it would not have
been possible. I enjoyed having the opportunity to do this one last project for the Class of
2009. I hope this book brings back cherished memories each time you look at it.
Thank you all,
Naceme Azizzadeh
GA-PCOM Class of 2009
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